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SHIP SERVICE.
ight for S. S. “ARGYLE",
e advertised later.
HIP SERVICE.
ir South Coast Points will Help Wanted!NEW BOOKSSTANDARD UNIVERSAL

Disinfectant FluidPUBLIC NOTICE !lot be accepteititill further 
lised later. ^
Steamship service.
I schedule at present, freight 
I till further notice.
[steamship service.
Is. S. “DUNDEE” via Port 
paly up to 5 p.m.
I S. “DUNDEE” via Lewis- 
It only up to 5 p.m.
HIP SERVICE.
pday's run) will be received 
p 5 p.m.
day’s run) will be recejv«d

WANTED—At Once, BoyMy Heart and Stephanie,
by Kauffman................... $1.10

Johnny- Pride,
by J. J. Bell .. :.............$1.10

The Duchess of Grace,
by M. C. Leighton .. .. 90c. 

Gudrid the Fair,
by Hewlett...................... $1.50

The Harlingham Case,
by F. Warden.................. 90c.

The Pathetic Snobs, 
by Dolf Wyllarde, 75c. & $1.25 

Greatheart,
by Ethel M. Dell, 90c. & $1.50 

In a Strange Land,
by David Lyall................. 75c.

Blue Flame,
by Herbert Wales .. .. 90c. 

Snapshots of Valor,
by Tan Hay....................... 75c.

Shorty McCabe on the Job,....
by Sewell Ford..................75c.

Sunshine Settlers, 
by Crosbie Garstin .. . .$1.10 

A Daughter of the Land, 
by Gene Stratton Porter, 1.75 

The Green Mirror,
by H. Walpole................$1.75

Sunshine Sketches of a Lit-.... 
tie Town, by Stephen
Leacock.............................$1.50

Sins of the Mothers, 
by Marcus Lyle...............$1.25

FOB SALE Acting upon a report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral, who has made an investi
gation into the cost landed of 
Soft Coal, His Excellency the 
Administrator in Council, under 
the provisions of the War Meas
ures Act, has been pleased to 
order that the Public Notice of 
date June 4th, 1918, shall be 
amended, and that the price at 
which Soft Coal shall be sold 
after this date in the City of St. 
John’s shall not exceed $15.70 
per ton, exclusive of cartage, in
stead of $16.00 per ton which 
included cartage as provided in 
the aforesaid Public Notice.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y, 
November 15, 1918. novl5,3i

WANTED — By Young
T.fldv PaoUI/.._a

Timber Land, situate on the 
JL Road, containing in all 
Kres well wooded land, 
fill be sold at a bargain if 

mjjed for at once.
Tc. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd., 
»v5,6i,eod Exchange Bldg.

TEACHERS WANTED
Methodist Teachers desiring Schools 
are requested to apply at once to the
TTnivRINTENDENT 0F EDUCA- 

______________________nov!6,6i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
for 8maI1 family; apply to 

MISS POWER, 21 Freshwater Road 
novl6,3i

TRADE MARK 
RCD.

JURY SCHOONER
For Sale !

SAFE TO .USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWERFUL 
MICROBE DESTROYER—SHOULD BE USED EVERWHERE.

Infections Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 5 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOR GENERAL USE, 1 PART TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

WANTED—A Girl for light
Il AU O Anr lx ni. — L?_____ • —aiders will be received by the 

«signed up to November 30th for 
purchase of the Auxiliary Pilot 

WDer "Columbia", of 63 gross 
measurement, as she now lies at 
Mackey Bennett Wharf, Halifax, 
Further particulars on applica-

housework; four in family; no small 
children; washing out; apply 45 Gow- 
er Street. novl6,4i,eodAND Company WANTED—A Girl in smallThe STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd aPI»y between 7 and 8 p.m. 
to MRS (CAPT.) MILLER, 124 Water 
Street East._______ novl6,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; references re
quired; apply MRS. CLAYTON 6 
Forest Road. novl4 31

J. W. CRICHTON,
70 Bedford Bow, 

Halifax, N.S. J J. ST. JOHN
FORSALE

Urn New Houses,
WANTED—A Good GenerjfflpPt Schooners

Wanted.
To freight Salt to Greenbay 
with return Cargo to St. 

John’s.

All Ready for You al Servant; apply No. 12 Queen’s Rd. 
novl5,3iS. E. GARLAND,Mr. Man !

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for Waterford Hall; apply be
tween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m to 
MRS. JOHN HARVEY, Ring’s Bridge 
Road. novlS.tf

Leading Bookseller, 
177.9 WATER STREET.

ON LESLIE STREET, 
fine houses can be bought finish- 
i throughout or part finished, as 
grtiuer desires. /

3000 brls. FLOUR— 
Best brands ; some
white while it lasts. 

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brL 

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS. 
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table. 

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

_________  A good chance for
nug beginner to secure a home 

|r himself. Call and see what we 
* do for you. Also one New House 
tost finished. Apply

Nm. Cummings
kBrufl’s Field and Pleasant St, 

w Xew Houses Leslie Street

St. John’s Lodge,
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid ; three in family ; good wages 
to competent person. MRS. WALTER 
WILLS. 94 Queen’s Road, head of 
Theatre Hill. nov!5,3i

Sk XT No. 678, RJL,
A. E. & A. M.

LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.
The ban prohibiting the holding of 

public meetings having been raised, 
the LODGE OF INSTRUCTION will 
meet at the Temple on Monday next 
the 18th Inst, at 8 p.m.

Members of other Lodges are cor
dially invited.

By order,
WM. G. CURRIE,

novlS.li ____________Secretary.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Machinist for sewing in sleevesÿ 
good position for the right person; 
apply THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO, 
LTD- novlS.tf

JOB BROTHERS, & CO. LTD
novl5,3i

WANTED Immediately.
a Ward Maid for Jensen Camp; appl< 
MRS. PATERSON, Queen's Road. 

novl5,3i
Attention! C. L. BESTATE !Get the balance of the season 

it of your old tires by insert- 
11nner Liners. They will 
Bease your mileage a thous- 
■d to five thousand miles, and 
H highly recommended by 
ÿ here who have used 

All sizes in stock. Call 
‘Store J. J. Tobin, 178 Duck- 
wth Street.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two.in family; apply at 26 
Brazil’s Square. novl5,3i

The Battalion will parade at Head
quarters on Sunday next, the 17th In
stant, at 2.45 p.m, for the purpose 
of attending Divine Service at St. 
Thomas’s Church. This being Anni
versary Sunday, all communicant 
members are asked to attend the 
Communion Service at St. Thomas’s 
at 8 a.m. Full kit. By order,

J. A. WINTER,
nov!5,2i Capt. & Adjt

Power and Efficiency 
rst Importance, there 
11 almost always find 
JV1ER.

Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments,
Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated,
Suburban Property, Interest Collected,
Building Lots, Rents Collected.
List Your Property with ns. No sale no charge,

WANTED — General Ser
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply, with references, to MRS, 
K. S. TRAPNELL, 53 Power Street. 

nov!5,3iJ. J. ST. JOHN, WANTED—A Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNQWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov!5,3i

136 and 138 Duckworth StM. P. TOBINind Double Cylinder

le Reversible Molott
‘Mi.th.s.tu.th

FRED J. ROIL & Co•l
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

t*1-1- Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

fotrom & O’Grady
fUYBERS, HOT WATER 

»»d STEAM FITTERS, 
ktohg promptly attended to.

WANTED-Cook for Steam
er; apply Passenger Dept. REID 
NFLD. CO. nov!4,3iBreak. Jump bpa™1

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 i-2 H. P. j 

also in stock
. P. for immediate Delivery* 

Catalogues Free.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; no small children ; 
apply at 15 Gower Street. novl4,tlXxsyfcxKti; \mm--i

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

* Prescott Street, 7 Per Cent Bonds WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must understand plain 
cooking; also a Housemaid; good 
wages to suitable persons; apply this 
office. nov!4.tf

St John’s, Nfld. IS THE HOOK TO
OF THE CATCH ’EM

A. O’D. Kelly, United Towns’ Electrical 
Company, Limited.

WANTED — Immediately,
.a Good General Servant; good wages; 
apply 155 Patrick Street. nov!4,3i

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook Is used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. jly5,eod,tf

IN’S AGENCIES. LU raJïït AUCTIONEER and
vomnssioN agent.

Household Furniture, Real 
h all classes of goods under- 

rersonal attention, prompt ro

tate room at our Auction 
“receive a limited quantity 

offered for sale. If you 
to sell consult us.

%unents Solicited.
in,®*6 a specialty of- all 
“ Building Materials. Office 

corner of Adelaide and

WANTED — An Assistant
Travelling Salesman ; also a Junior 
Office Baud; apply in writing, stating 
salary required, to ’WHOLESALERS,1 
care Telegram Office. nov!4,tf

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve It. It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are ot 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Paimlese Extraction....................... 25c.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. ..112.8# 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, DJ>.S. (Graduate ot 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar
re tsen Hospital of Oral Sax. 

gory and Phfladelphln 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (epp. M. Chaplin's.) 
( nov24*w,ti

Water Street Ten Year Bonds. Redeemable Feb. 2nd, 
1928. Denominations : One Hundred Dollars 
and Multiples.

Interest paid Half Yearly, Feb. 2nd and 
August 2nd.

For particulars apply to United Towns’ 
Electrical Company, Limited, Bank of Montreal 
Building, St John’s. nov6,7,9,12,14,16

W. P. A
WANTED — Two Girls for
general work; apply at S. A. HOTEL, 
13 George St. nov!4,3i

The Workrooms at Head
quarters, Sutherland Place, 

| will re-open on Monday, 
November 18th.

| A. N. GOSLING,
J) novl6,li Hon. Sec.

ES! APPL WANTED — Immediately,
2 General Girls; apply to MRS. JOHN 
C. CLOUSTON, 95 Forest Road. 

nov!4,31P. 0. BOX 872.
.Now in Stock :

< ; Choice Kings,
5 Choice Ribstoie

WANTED-A Good, Strong
Boy for Drug Business; apply to 
KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE. 

nov!3,6l
notice : Springdale St. Commercial

School re-opens on Monday in all its 
departments; the special classes af
ternoons at 4 o’clock, and evenings 
at 7.30-9.30. Office entrance corner 
Springdale and Gilbert Streets. Best 
to attend nqw and prepare for promo
tion in the New Year before too late. 
P G. BUTLER. Principal. > novl6,ll

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loner. Take time to nee 
about your policies We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIB JOHNSON

Meeting of business 
^rested in the import 
f*Lfor 1919 will be held 
! y Control Office,
it4oding’ on M°n- 
1o’clock, to cou
nters in relation 

4__ novl6,li

WANTED—A Girl who un-
derstends plain cooking; apply MRS, 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Road, 

novlS.tfl No. 2 Cravens
PRICES RIGHT.

[rente, 14 New G<
I • I • IMS WANTED — An Assistant

for the Grocery Business; apply G 
P. EAGAN. ' novl3,tf

•fill Skin Diseases Cured—Oint
ment to treat successfully any form 
of skin diseases, kill the itching and 
burning sensation, draw out the pus 
and heal and clean the pores and 
make healthy skin Instead. For fur
ther information apply to B. F. 
VISCOUNT, Grand Falls. nov!5,3i

ERNEST BARTLEET &
CO.—English Naval and General 
Hardware and Cutlery, Redditch, Bir
mingham, St. John’s, N.F. Local re
ferences : Bank of Nova Scotia. 

nov2,s,tf . •

K. uuumtti, 1SZ rairicu street tnew . . rt____
extension). oct21,tf WANTED — At OUCC, 9

Cook; annly with references to MRS, 
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES jjq WINTER, "WirHrholme’’, Ren- 

BURNS, ETC. nie’s Mill Road. nov9,tfto the “ T< CURBS OAR.
DC COWS,

«SIS mass
■ -,'V-.v-.. ' ':v:-. .

IlSpfgs

Gill I

TO LET — Four Roomed
Bungalow, modernly finished, togeth
er with Barn and Poultry Houses, 
with wire enclosed runs, situated on 
Oxenham Road, within 30 minutes’ 
walk from Water St. Also for sale 1 
Superior Baby Carriage, almost new; 
apply at 117 Freshwater Road. 

novl6,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Hot Blast Hall
Stove, In perfect condition ; Solid Oak 
Magazine Stand, pedestal style; 1 pr. 
Gentlemen’s Skis (made in Norway). 
Cartridge Belt, Powder Flasks, 1 
large size Morocco Lounge, etc. The 
above articles may be inspected any 
evening between 7 gnd 10 o’clock. 
Apply MRS. W. Y. HARRIS, Irwin 
Cottage, Carpasian Road. novl5,2i

FOR SALE! — A Dwelling
House, with all modern conveniences, 
well situated, freehold. Immediate 
possession can be arranged. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. 

novl4,tf

FOR SALE—One 25 or 30
H. P. Steam Engine, in good condi
tion; will be sold cheap; apply to 
GEO. SNOW, 27 Springdale Street 

nov5,eod,tf

FOR SALE—1 Gas Engine,
18 horsepower, in first class condi
tion; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% 
Prescott St. nov7,tf

JUST ARRIVED — A car
load of Spruce Shingles. For sale at 
B. BOWERING’S Lumber Yard, 
Springdale Street. nov!5,3i.

WANTED-A Narrow Wall
Show Case, about eight feet high and 
five in breadth, with glass sliding 
doors. Must be well finished. Re
ply, stating when same can be seen, 
to P. O. BOX 1131, City. novl6,li

WANTED TO RENT — In
good locality, near the West End of 
the city, a Flat of three rooms or 
House of not less than six rooms. 
Would pay good rent; apply W. E. J., 
care Box 506, City. novl4,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Stable and Coach House; centrally 
situated ; apply by letter, stating lo
cality and rent required, to "EXPERI
ENCE”, this office. nov4,tf

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House; apply by letter to 
K.P.R., care this office. novl3,3i

WANTED—Room & Board
by young married woman ; apply by 
letter “BOARD”, this office. novl6,2i

LOST — A Collie Pup, be-
tween Cross Roads and McBride’s 
Hill. Finder return to MR. MATH- 
IESON, Topsail Road, and get reward, 

novlë.li

LOST — On Monday, Nov.
4th, a Nurse’s Graduate Pin (St. 
John’s General), with owner’s name 
and date engraved on back. Finder 
please leave same at this office and 
be rewarded. no,v 14,21

PICKED UP — On Thurs
day, a Sum of Money. Owner can 
have same upon paying expenses by 
apply at 15 Atlantic Avenue. 

nov!6,3i

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant;, apply at 9 
Church Hill. oct31,eod,tf

WANTED — 3 Pants Mak
ers and 2 Vest Makers; apply to M 
CHAPLIN. sepl7,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
as Nurse to Invalid Girl; must have 
some hospital training or taken first 
aid; outport position ; apply between 
the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. 
FINDLATER, Ordnance Street. 

novl3,3i,w,f,a

PRIVATE NURSES—Earn
$10.00 to $25 a week. Learn without 
leaving home. Booklet free. ROYAL 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 709 B1 Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto Canada. 

nov4,9,16,23,30

WANTED — An Assistant
Dressmaker; apply O. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. nov9,tf

WANTED-A Smart, Active
Boy of good address and education to 
learn the Grocery Trade; apply In 
own handwriting to ELLIS & CO., 
LTD. nov4,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; good salary to right 
person; apply by letter to ALEX. 
SCOTT, New Gower St. novl.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dry Goods Clerk for Millertown 
(single man preferred) ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. oct24,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. W, 
R. GOOBIE, 182 Patrick Street (new 
extension). oct21,tf
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Fashionproud of it Here she reigns queen. 
Alas! “queen of a drawing-room,” 
“queen of a ballroom," is a pretty 
enough title for a lady, but who ever 
heard of a “queen of the stables Ï” 

With a critical expression in the 
beautiful brown eyes, Kitty walks 
across ^he plaitted straw and lays her 

is as white,

Sample Bex Brings 
Great Results Notice to Prospective 

Engine Buyers.AGI^i
Sf BAKING \® 
J POWDER U

Plates
Chronic Sufferers Find Relief

Chremie suffer.r. from Backache, 
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder or any 
other form of Kidney trouble are gen
erally willing to try any remedy once. 
The excruciating pain caused by 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, In
flammation of the Bladder or some 
other form of Kidney trouble, it so 
great, that persons afflicted are often 
driven to speeding large sums of money 
in an endeavor to And relief at any
* This ie prove* by the testimony of 
hundreds of people who have written 
us letters stating “that having failed 
to find relief after years of trying,

JUST A SIMPLE DRESS FOR A 
LITTLE MAID.

Owing to the difficulties of transportation, unless enn» 
are actually in stock, it is impossible for engine dealer, ? 
guarantee time of delivery. We have Just received part shipment

Lathrop Engines
which left the factory In July. While these last we can m»>. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
The balance of shipment Is “somewhere in----------•>, aM

expected within a few days. We strongly advise you if 
thinking of buying a Lathrop Engine to place your order at onn?

ew Gemband- and soft, and 
shapely as a child’s, but strong as 
well, as many a hard-mouthed, self- 
willed pony can testify—upon the new 
cob.

“There he is; not very pretty to 
look at; but a dear, honest fellow, and 
as gentle, in here, as a lamb,” and she 
draws the soft, sleek head tonrard her 
lovingly already; Kitty can learn to 
love a horse or a dog in three days 
comfortably.

“He looks very sound,” says James, 
dubiously approaching and giving the 
horse that cautious pat which horses 
seem to instinctively scorn and dis
like; “but—doesn’t he shy?"

“Why, of course he shies!” says 
Kitty, with her short laugh. "I never 
knew a horse worth anything that 
didn’t He shies at a puddle, or a piece 
of paper, or a clothes basket in the 
road; but then pieces of paper and 
clothes have no business in the road, 
and he knows it—don't you, Jack? 
The first time I took him out he flew 
aside at a pick and spade one of the 
men had left in the road; but I told 
him that the roads must be mended, 
and that the men could not do it with 
heir finger nails, and when we came 
back he only smiled at the spade—he 
did, indeed! Oh, horses are so sensi
ble—horses and dogs!”

Her lover looks at her with melan
choly regret.

“I believe,” he says, with a sigh, 
that you care more for them than you 
do for—for anything else, Miss Trevel
yan."

Kitty raises her head from its soft 
pillow on Jack’s neck, and looks the 
speaker full in the face.

"Of course,” she assents, as who 
should say, "who doubts it!”—"of 
course I do, they care for me; they 
pay me back tenfold for every word 
I say to them. What would become of 
me if I didn’t?” and she holds both^her 
little hands out with a comic gesture 
of dismay. “Who”—oh, Kitty! if you 
had but stuck to Lindley Murray, you 
would say "whom,” instead of "who” 
—“who else have I got to care for,” 
then she remembers the Honorable 
Francis Trevelyan, now lying back in 
his cozy chair in the drawing-room, 
and with a sudden blush of contrition 
hurries on. "Of course there is papa, 
but—well, papa is so much older, and 
has so much to think of; and then, 
look how grateful they are; why, they 
pay you hack tenfold for every kind 
word you speak to them.”

"And do you think,” breaks in hon
est James, his face flushing and show*- 
ing evident signs of an approaching 
outbreak of perspiration, “do you 
think that they are the only things 
that are grateful for a kind word from 
you? Do you think that nobody cares 
for you but those horses and dogs? 
Oh, Miss Trevelyan—oh, Kitty, you 
know there is some one else; you know 
•-----” In his eagerness and astound
ing ' attack of courage, he reaches for 
her hand. Kitty’s quick eye sees it 
approaching and slips hers behind 
her. The dogs, evidently under the 
impression that the harmless James is 
about to fall upon and murderously 
attack their beloved mistress, set up 
sundry threatening noises and dance 
about preparatory to a general de
fense, and the unfortunate young man 
stops abruptly.

Byt when Kitty silences the dogs, 
he makes a manful effort to keep his 
courage up, and once more mounts the 
breach.

“Miss Trevelyan—Kitty! Do listen 
to me this once ! I have tried to 
speak to you so—so often. I came up 
to-day determined to tell you ail that 
I had to say. You will listen to me?”

Kitty stands confronting him 
speechless, not from the desire to give 
him a hearing, but with profond sur
prise and bewilderment.

un Soldiers Leaving 
Receive Metz and 
Meet at Versailles.A. H. MURRAY & CO,iÿtS THE WHITEST.

L-yjgfS CONTROL NEW GOV- 
|0t ebnment.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 14.
I -,e german Government has been 
Linized with the following Cabinet 
Judders: Premier and Interior and 
Unitary Affairs, Frederich Erbett; 
Ljgn Affairs, Hugo Haase; Finance 
^ Colonies, Philip Scheidemann; 
Lfflobilization, Transportation and 

Wilhelm Dittmann; Publicity, 
[rt and Literature, Herr Landsberg; 
Lgal Policy, Richard Barth. The 
Uonncemeht of the members of the 
H Qgrman Government confirms 
Uvious reports that the Cabinet 
Laid be composed entirely of Social- 
LV/ -The Majority Socialists who 
Lported the Imperial Government 
luring the war are represented by 
Lee Scheidemann and Landsberg, 
Ljje the Independent Socialists are 
L„«- nittman and Barth. Dittman,

Munich til 
ment o CM 
plaint < fl -J 
mistice q J 
ers. It ati 
to by C rid 
are of i chj 
rapid r qfl 
Bavaria

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

Guaranteéd 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

Shoe 7*
PEACE

rAlNSWO
The c -9 

ments i 
should l 
being 1 4 
would e n. 
It is ex !t> 
of the c 
Dec. 15.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

Winnipeg Montreal

2586—This is a good model lot 
wash material. It will make a prac
tical, Ideal school dress. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length. Percale, repp, poplin, ging
ham, seersucker or chambrey, and 
also serge, cotton oç wool gabardine, 
novelty and check suiting are nice 
for its development

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of 36-Inch material.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

makes her smile—"ever since we have 
been children, and I think—I’m sure
that I’ve loved you ever since I can 
remember. Kitty, I do love you with 
all my heart and soul—I don’t think 
anybody could love you better! I 
know”-—he looks downward with a 
self-depreciating glance—"I know 
I’m not the sort of fellow to—to—take 
most girls’ fancy, especially such a 
beautiful, high-spirited girl as you; 
but, Kitty, I’d try to make you happy, 
I would indeed. I hope you believe 
that! I would do anything to make 
you care for me; there is 'nothing I 
would stop short at. And—and—I think 
you like the Grange; I’ve heard you 
say that there wasn't a prettier place 
in the country. And mother—mother
----- ” Oh, James, my friend, if you
had only left that part of the subject 
alone! “Mother will be very pleased 
—you know she is pleased with any
thing that pleases me, and she thinks 
you the prettiest girl in the Dale—she 
has said so times out of number,” he. 
asserts eagerly, seeing a sudden 
twitching on the eloquent lips that 
are pressed so closely together. "Kitty, 
I am sure you would be happy!—I’m 
sure—what’s the matter ?” for sudden
ly he becomes aware that the eyes he 
is so eagerly watching have dropped 
from his face to his side, and that Kitty 
is struggling hard with a laugh ; the 
next moment he feels a tug; Kitty’s 
laugh explodes musically, and away 
goes Possie with the red pocket hand
kerchief, which he has been quite un
able to withstand, d-o-f

It is very hard, certainly. James is 
a good young man, but a naughty word 
is smothered between his teeth, and he 
stands, red and almost—almost angry, 
regarding the laughing face.

“I—I beg your pardon—I do, in
deed!” pleads Kitty humbly; "I am so 
sorry, but”—with a choking attempt to 
prevent another rebellious laugh— 
“how could I help it?—could any one 
help it? I wanted to stop you, for I 
saw him sniffing at it, and I knew 
what a dear, wicked dog it is! Oh, 
James,” with sudden gravity, “I am so 
sorry!”

(To be Continued.)

Love in the Abbey jr Hamburg, was sentenced to lin
éament last February in conneo- 
kn with labor troubles in Berlin. He 
Ù released by the Imperial Govern- 
MBt a few days before its downfall, 
lichard Barth was formerly editor of 
be Socialist Vorwaerts and is a mem- 
er of the Spartecus or Bolshevik! 
lement of the Independent Socialists.

Certainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at yonr 
shoes and see how they have lost them shape and 
style. -
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Lady Ethel’s Rival Put a pair of “FITALL”
Shoe Trees in them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

as low as Don’s; yes, I felt ashamed 
of myself, I did, indeed.”

James Ainsley blushes and shifts 
his feet uneasily; she has, and she 
knows that, touched upon a sore point 
between them.

THE GROWING GIRL’S BEST 
SCHOOL DRESS.CHAPTER I.

SHOE hindenburg will stick.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 14. 

Advices from different points in 
temany are that the revolutionists 
r» demanding the abdication of the | 

A de- !

TOMBOY. BAN LI'MISS
James are 

old friends, but she and James’ mother 
—well, mothers are generally apt to 
regard the girls chosen by their only 
sons with unfavorable eyes, ana to 
find fault with them, even when there 
is little excuse for fault-finding; little 
wonder, then, that old Mrs. Ainsley, 
whose one idea was “my son James,” 
should view that idol’s infatuation for 
Kitty Trevelyan—“that tomboy!”— 
with more than a fond mother’s Jeal
ousy and dislike. The Ainsleys are as 
old a family as the Trevelyans; the 
Grange is an estate of some considera
tion even in a county celebrated for 
its large landowners, and “my James” 
might find a suitable wife among the 
highest in the land, et cetera, et cet
era.

“My mother,” says James, clearing 
his throat and patting Don with an 
affectation of easy carelessness, “my 
mother did say something about it—”

“I’ve no doubt she did,” breaks in 
Kitty, with a mischievous laugh ; “I’ll 
be bound she gave you a most true 
and particular, very particular ac
count of it. She looked more shocked 
than I thought it possible until then 
for an old lady to look. It was shock
ing, mind, I’ll admit that; but I don’t 
see how I could help Don's sudden 
exhibition of religious tendencies."

She laughs that short, sweet bold 
laugh—"that horrid laugh” of hers— 
and James laughs, too, but neither 
so boldly nor so clearly.

By this time they have reached the 
stables. They are not the elaborate 
equine palaces which one is accus
tomed to nowadays; Francis Trevel
yan is'a younger son, and a compara
tively poor man; they are rough, al
most farmlike, but, such as they are, 
they are in a state of perfect cleanli
ness and order, as sweet in their ways 
as Mr.. Trevelyan’s dressing room; 
there is no polished oak, nor newfang
led fittings, but it is an equine para
dise notwithstanding, and Kitty is

“Don’t I?” assents Kitty, turning 
her bright eyes and white teeth upon 
him with a ready smile. "Extraordin- 
iry, isn’t it? that Don—look, Mr. Ains
ley, he knows I’m speaking of him
---- ” pointing to the largest of the
two collies, who at the sound of his 
name puts <$1* ears down and looks 
sheepish. “He' is the plague of my 
life, and gets me into the most awful 
scrapes ; he will come sniffing into the 
house after me, and yesterday he 
nearly threw papa down as he tumbled 
over hirif outside the library door ; you 
know how papa dislikes dogs?”

James Ainsley nods, his eyes fixed 
on: her face dwelling on every swiftly 
passing expression.

"Two Sundays ago,” runs on Kitty, 
“(he awful reprobate followed me to 
:hurch, he did indeed, and sat outside 
the pew staring at poor old Mr. Sedg
wick; as I don’t take much interest in 
the cocoanut matting down the aisle, 
t didn’t see him ; but, of course, every
body else did, and the parson—I beg 
your pardon, that’s one of Cousin 
Regy’s words, and papa says that it 
is vulgar—Mr. Sedgwick, I mean, stop
ped short in ‘dearly beloved brethren’ 
ind beckoned to old Brown, the clerk, 
who came creaking down the aisle 
with a face as long as a kite. I couldn't 
imagine what was the matter, and ex
pected to see Mr. Sedgwick drop in the 
pulpit in a faint. Fancy my horror 
when old Brown stopped at our pew, 
and, stooping down, seized poor Don 
oy the collar. Oh, dear! I did wish 
it that moment that all the dogs hat- 
»d me, inscad of loved me.”

“They can’t help it!” says James, 
oluehing at his audacity.

“No, I suppose not,” assents Kitty, 
with cheerful unconsciousness. “Well, 
pf course, Don wouldn’t move, but 
stood- as if he were an iron dog .screw
ed by the feet, and I was obliged to 
get up and walk out of church with 
that wicked dog following me like a 
iamb; but you have heard all this,”
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band Dukes and other rulers.
^itch from Berlin says the Red 
Inard in Brunswick is arresting both 
itfiians and military officials and 
hewing them into prison. Field 
|«3hal Von Hindenburg has issued 
b flie armies a statement that ex
piation of onr Allies forced accept
ée» of the hard conditions of the ar- 
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SURRENDER OF METZ AND 
STRASSBURG.

PRIXPARIS, Nov. 14.
Marshal Foch will receive the sur- 

pnder of the German fortresses of 
ptz and Straasburg in the presence 
I President Poincare and Premier 
Wnenceau. Troops began evacua
te Prance and Belgium

Parcel Post for 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!
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2584—You will find this a comfort
able, becoming model; good for 
serge, gabardine, velvet, plaid and 
other suitings. It is also nice for 
linen galatea, gingham, chambrey and 
percale. The skirt has plaits in 
back and front.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 will require 
4% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Tuesday.
N Allied forces then moved forward, 
w Americans advancing in the direc- 
pn of Metz and Strassburg. Twenty 
perican prisoners reached the Am- 
lican lines to-day.

The attention of the public is drawn to the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department from time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members o 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed :

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regi

mental number, rank, name and surname oi 
addressee, followed by the last known ; 
dress of the Unit with which the individual 
was serving ; for example :

No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent, ^ ;
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland RefL 
Hazeley Down Camp, 

Winchester,
Hant’s Camp,

England.
. (31 Parcels should near the name and address rf

■ a* , a second addressee to whom the parcel j 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should pr
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Loud explosions 

various parts of the American front 
licate that the Germans are destroy- 
! old shells and other ammunition 
excess qrf the quantity they must 

trender to the Allies under the ar-
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MANS PILLAGING BRUSSELS.
GHENT, Nov. 13. 

®flicting rumors as to the situa
is Brussels reached this city to- 
Reports are current that the 

San soldiers there have revolted 
We burning and pillaging the 
Belgian advance scouts are now 

Ta? from Ghent to Brussels, 
dd reports of the mutiny be con- 
™ 1 flying column will be sent to 
** order at the Belgian capital.Addrcaa In full:—*

U. S UDESERTERS.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 14.

®6 trains crowded with German 
■W* who left the front on their 
«Illative, have arrived in Han- 
Wd other points in Westphalia, 

1° the Handelsblad.

A BAVARIAN WHINer

BASEL, Nov. 14.
8 ««*** n€w Democratic 

Bavaria is not responsible for 
lo of the old regime in Ger- 

• * manifesto has been sent from
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on Tuesc 
hagen Pc kiEnds Stubborn Coughs 

in a Hurry
1 1 Tar real erectirmees, this eld

made remedy has no eqmal. JBee-
tiy sad cheaply prepared.
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in Brussi 
has been 
Antwerp, 
Telegraf.

You’ll never know how qilickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and all 
night, will say that the immediate relief 
given ie almost like magic. It takes 
but a moment to prepare, and really 
there la nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2 Vi ounces of 
Pinex (60 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar"syrup to make 16 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way. this

European Agency, CO!

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including;

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 360 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

z etc., etc.
Commission 2ft p.c. to 8 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.

vntHOUi SPEAKING FROMREARING FROM PPExperience Ll The un dil 
Germans’ ’Ik 
by the So Hs1 
daily re; ed 
to-day.

, "““’'epos' CHAPTER II.
A MARRIAGE PROPOSAL.

JAMES mope his brow and returns 
the handkerchief to his pocket, where 
it half eticks out and- is suspiciously 
eyed by the whole of the dogs.

"I came up, Miss Trevelyan, this 
afternoop determined to speak out 
plainly what I can’t but think you 
know already. Kitty, we’ve known 
each other a long time”—an nqlucky 
reminder that, for it calls up to Kit
ty’s eyes the comical vision of a 
small, fat boy—James was always fat 
—choking in a blue-velvet tunic with 
cheese-plate pearl buttons, and it

and (5)The procedure outlined in w rpn«t 
adopted at the suggestion of the ‘Britisn r 
Office, to prevent the waste of a largeur?! 
tity of perishable food stuffs which f<?rm. 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sent 
soldiers. ;*rv : A
Parcels should be packed securely. \
Attention is drawn to the Notice c0,nc®™the. 
Christmas parcels recently published oy 
Postmaster General. All Christmas mai 
B. E. F. should be posted-in time to 
the Pay and Record Office, London, npt 
than the end of November.

J. R. BENNEÏT, 
Minister of Mu»»
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Church Services
to Prospective 
ine Buyers.

SUNDAY. Not. 17.
C. of B. Cathedral —Thanksgiving 

for the restoration of peace; 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion; 11, Matins; preach
er, Rev. Canon Bolt, M_A.; 2.45 p.m., 
Sunday School; 3, C. M. B. C. and 
Junior Bible Class; 6.30, Evensong; 
preacher, The Bishop. Sunday, Nov. 
24th, will be observed as Thanksgiv
ing Day throughout the Diocese.

At 11 a.m„ Processional 166; special 
Psalms, 76, 147; Te Deum, Smart, In
F. ; Anthem : “I was glad”; 6.30 p.m.. 
Processional 308; special Psalmd 124, 
126; Anthem: “I was glad.”

St Thomas’s Church. — Holy Com
munion, 8 am.; morning service, 11 
am. Preacher, Rev. Dr. Jones. Sub
ject: “Some Blessings of the War"; 
Sunday School, 2.46; C. L. B. Parade 
Service, 3.30. Preacher, Rev. C. A. 
Moulton; Evensong and Sermon, 6.30. 
Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin —8 am.. Holy 
Communion ; 11, Matins and Litany; 
6.30 p.m., Evensong; preacher, Rev.
G. H. Bolt.

St Michael’s—8 a,m.. Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins; 2.45 p.m, Sun
day School ; 6.30, Evensong.
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:, it is impossible for engine de 
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ew German Governmentprop Engines
S' in July. While these last we 
I MEDIATE DELIVERY.
Ipment is "somewhere in----- - Soldiers Leaving France and Belgium--Foch to

Peace ConferenceReceive Metz and Strasburg 
Meet at V ersailles.

URRAY & CO Call To-day and 
get one. At pre 

war price.
US CONTROL NEW GOV- 

ERNMENT.
Munich to the new Federal govern
ment of Germany asking that com
plaint over the conditions of the ar
mistice be sent to the Entente Pow
ers. It is said that the terms agreed 
to by Germany In stopping hostilities 
are of such a nature as to prevent 
rapid re-establishment of order in 
Bavaria.

six submarine chasers are in the Up
per Adriatic at or near Pola. The 
chasers have been directed to proceed 
along the Dalmatian coast visiting the 
principal ports, so that the American 
flag may be seen by the inhabitants.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 14.
I Up Qennan Government has been 
Ljiæd with the following Cabinet 
Uliters: Premier and Interior and 
Cgj Affairs, Frederick Erbett; 
unira Affairs, Hugo Haase; Finance 
□ colonies, Philip Scheldemann; 
Lpojlljjation, Transposation and 
•jlth, Wilhelm Dittmann; Publicity, 

ud Literature, Herr-Landsberg; 
Ey policy, Richard Barth. The 
^HBcement of the members of the 
Lgennan Government confirms 
Moos reports that the Cabinet 
[add be composed entirely of Social- 
k The Majority Socialists who 
Lgrted the Imperial Government

Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, MA.

George St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, BA.

Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. G. 
J. Bond, B.A.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, B.A.

ANOTHER ABDICATION.
LONDON, Nov. 15.

The threatening attitude of the Ex
tremists in Holland who are demand
ing the abdication of the Queen, is 
causing anxiety at the Hague, accord
ing to a despatch to the Daily Ex>- 
press.

AY RE & SONS, LTD
’Phone 11PEACE CONFERENCE AT VERSAIL

LES. ... _
LONDON, Nov. 14.

The decision of the- Allied Govern
ments is that the -TÛaée ^ébnfeyeBce 
should be held in "Versailles, .which 
being the most convenient «Ipoiot, 
would emphasize great part in ,0» w[6r. 
It is ekpe’eted that .the first jrpsdion 
of the codference will be hel&^Rioll to' 
Dec. 15. -

Hard ward Dept Phone 11

GERMAN BED GUARD DISSOLVED.
. LONDON, Nov. 15.

f * The Berlin Soldiers’ and Workers’ 
I Council has decided to dissolve the 
Red Guard, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. 
The leader of the Berlin Red Guards 
has been dismissed for complicity in 
feVblutionary plans.

THE FLU IN*WINNIPEG. |i

WINNIPEG, Nov. It 
With steady persistence the Span

ish influenza is contizking its ravages 
in Winnipeg, and the daily average of 
approximately three hundred cases 
was maintained to-day._ During jjjhe 
day 295 new cases among civilians 
and 17 deaths were reported to -the 
local health board. The death 2oiU: 
was the lightest for four days. ?

Congregational—11 a.m. Rev. T. B. 
Darby, MA.; 6.30 p.m. Rev. Jas. Wil
son.misshapen one. Yet look at yonr 

r they have lost them shape and In Our HistoryJOIN REVOLUTIONISTS.
LONDON, Nov. 14. 

■The greater part of Field Marshal 
Mackensen’s forces in Roumania have 
Joined the revolution, says a Budapest 
despatch.

/No. 1 Citadel, New Gower St.—11 a. 
m, holiness leaders, Colonel and Mrs. 
Adby and staff; 3 p.m, praise meet
ing by Col. and Mrs. Adby and staff; 
7. great thanksgiving service; lead
ers, Col. and Mrs. Adby. Band and 
Songsters will attend all meetings.

S. A. Citadel, Adelaide St—7 a.m, 
prayer meeting ; 11, holiness meeting; 
3 p.m, praise meeting; 7, salvation 
meeting, conducted by Adjt. and Mrs. 
Woolfrey. Let us meet together with 
sincere gratitude to God for His 
abundant mercies. All are cordially 
invited.

Salvation Army, 118 Duckworth St
—11 a.m, holiness meeting, conduct
ed by Major Parker; 3 p.m, praise 
meeting; 7, Salvation meeting, con
ducted by Major Parker.

TALL” 
em and 
change 

nake in Our Annual Fall Sale is Now OnGERMAN-BRITISH NAVAL MEN 
MEET.

fS- LONDON, Nov. 15.
The German cruiser Koeningsberg, 

carrying the German delegates who 
have;been charged with the task of 
carrying out the naval terms of the ar
mistice is understood to have been met 
by British warships this afternoon 
and to have been escorted to sea, 
where the German delegates will meet 
Admiral Beatty, commander of the 
British grand fleet.

SHOE BAN LIFTED IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
ST. JOHN, N.B, Nov. it 

The ban prohibiting the holding-, of 
public meetings and providing for ithe 
closing of all churches, schools, thea
tres, etc, owing to the prevalence of 
Spanish influenza, was lifted last 
midnight.

n their 
ur hos- We are offering Exceptional Values in

Ladies’ Goats and Men’s Suits>rrow and you will say that it 
ment you have made in a long 
iss Shoe and Department stores 
JOE TREES. ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH will he 

opened for services to-morrow. The 
morning service will be one of Vic
tory—Thanksgiving. The C. L. B. will 
parade to the Church at 3.301 in the 
afternoon and such officers and mem
bers of the society as are communi
cants will attend Holy Communion at 
the Church at 8 o’clock.

GEORGE ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
resumes its regular sessions on Sun
day, at 2.30. Will all teachers and of
ficers please be present

COCHRANE ST. CHURCH^’Glad 
to go to Church,” is the subject 
chosen by the Rev. Dr. Bond as the 
basis of his discourse, at Cochrane 
Street Centennial Church to-morrow 
morning. This is a most appropriate 
subject for the re-opening of the 
church after being closed for four 
weeks. “The mighty put down from 
their seats.” is the theme for the even
ing worship. . The pulpit and choir 
gallery have been neatly decorated 
with the flags of the Allies. Special 
singing. Visitors especially welcome.

WESLET.— Services will take the 
form of thanksgiving. The Pastor 
will preach at both services. All who 
are not connected with any church 
will be given a hearty welcome. Come 
and worship with us to-morrow.

ADVENTIST.—The subject at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Cooks- 
town Road, will be "The Outlook.” 
All welcome. Service will begin at 
6.30 p.m. Evangelist D. J. C. Barrett.

GEORGE ST. A3.C^The George

GOVERNING ALSACE-LORRAINE.
< PARIS, Nov. 14. 

•The French Cabinet held and will mention the following reductions
Ladies’ Coats at Men’s Suit
9.50; now $ 8j90. $12.50; now
6.50; now 1190. 16.50; now
1.00; now 18.00. 19.50 ; now
9.50; now 26.00. 25.50 ; now
5;00; now 30.00. 32 00; now
0.00; now 34.00. 39.00 ; now

BROTHERS, Limited, (Havas.)
an extraordinary meeting to-day, the 
Matin says, to consider important mili- 

| tary administrative questions concern- 
i ing Alsace-Lorraine. The Govern
ment intends to appoint two governors 
with headquarters at Metz and Strass- 
burg as soon as the Allies occupy the 
two provinces.

GRAVE CRISIS IN HOLLAND.
THE HAGUE, via Kingston, Jamaica, 
ov. 14. (Canadian Press.)—The

•e Dept., Sole Agents.

STBREXDER of METZ AND
STRASSBURG.

PRINCE HENRY DISCOVERED.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 14.

Prince Henry of Prussia, has been 
discovered at the castle owned by 
Duke Frederick Ferdinand of Schles
wig-Holstein, at Eckerrifoérde, accord
ing to despatches received here. 
declares himself in accord with tl|q 
new regime in Germany'.

PARIS, Nov. 14. 
Initial Foch will receive the sur
gir of the German fortresses of 
to ud Strassburg in the presence 
iPnsident Poincare and Premier 
■encean. Troops began évacua
it France and Belgium Tuesday. 
■ Allied forces then moved forward, 
I Americans advancing in the direc- 
I of Metz and Strassburg. Twenty 
Wean prisoners reached the Am- 
ton lines to-day. Loud explosions 
Inrious parts of the American front 
l“te that the Germans are destroy- 
I eld shells and other ammunition 
otesa f the quantity they must 

Wider to the Allies under the ar>-

reel Post for 
edittonary Forces !

WANTS LABOR REPRESENTED.
LONDON, Nov. 15.

Labor Congress has unanimous
ly-adopted a resolution moved by Jas. 
Ramsey MacDonald, demanding that 
Labor be represented at the Peace 
Congress and that the International 
Labor Congress sit concurrently.

NOT DEAD YET.
AMSTEHDAM, Nov. 15.

The former Crown Prince of Ger
many arrived at Maastricht Tuesday 
frqm Spa. He remains under a guard 
with his suite, pending instructions 
from the Hague.
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and the following particulars should 
d:
mst not exceed eleven pounds.
hould be addressed with the Regi- 
imber, rank, name and surname oi 
, followed by the Is 
the Unit with which 
ing; for example :
’8 Cpl. John J. Kent, 
d Battalion

WILL GET AFTER FOOD HOGS.;,
LONDON,'Nb*. 14. i 

In a discussion in thé 'Hotise if 
Commons yesterday concerning the 
food question and control of the meat 
supply the American Meat Trust was 
criticised severely by some speakers;

Parliamentary

These Ladies’ Coats are of the very latest design and up-to-date in 
style and finish.

Made with Military Collar, Belted and Patch Pockets, and are extra 
good value at above figures.

The Gent’s Suits are of the best material, well finished, and come 
in Pinch and Plain Backs and Kitchener Styles.

Our Ladies’ Costumes are a clearing lot in Serge only, and at prices 
ranging from $12.00 to $25.00.

We are showing a full line of Ladies’ and Gent’s Boots and Shoes, 
Sweater Coats and Jerseys, Blouses and Skirts, Men’s Shirts and Pants, 
all at specially marked down prices.

Make your purchases early, you will then have a much larger selec
tion to choose from.

Major Waldorf As tor,
Secretary to the Food Ministry, said 
that the Trust controlled more that»®«s PILLAGING BRUSSELS.

GHENT, Nov. 13. 
toflicting rumors as to the situa
it Brussels reached this city to- 
^eports are current that the 

120 soldiers there have revolted 
W burning and pillaging the 
Belgian advance scouts are now 

W,T from Ghent to Brussels. 
™ reports of the mutiny be con- 
W * flhng column will be sent to 
** order at the Belgian capital.

deserters.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 14. 
trains crowded with German 
®bo left the front on their 

, tl*tive, have arrived la Han- 
other points in Westphalia, 
to the Handelsblad.

A BAVARIAN whin#?

U BASEL, Nov. 14.
/Tr* the new Democratic 
Inn. arla *s not responsible for 

* of the old regime in Ger- 
,l manifesto has been sent from

— ——-------------------------------- ---------Tj
50 per cent, of the available and 1*1 
portable meat supplies which const*, 
tuted a serious menace. However, hé 
added, the inter-Allied Food Council 
set up by the Food Controller and 
which would buy in the world’s mar
kets, was going to be stronger than 
the Trust. It would be able to dictate 
to the Trust if necessary and it would 
be able (p fix reasonable prices for 
consumers. ^ ,

—V e

T. J. EDENS
By steamer from
ENGLAND.

Blue Bells Metal Polish. 
Adams’ Furniture Polish. 
Adams’ Floor Polish. 
Jeyes’ Fluid.
Holbrook’s Custard Powder 
Holbrook’s Potato Flour. 
Holbrook’s Gravy Brown

ing.

Visitors will 
come.

English & Am. Clothing CoU. S. AIRMEN AT COLOGNE.
# LONDON, Nov. 15.

American airmen landed at Cologne 
on .Tuesday, according' to the Copen
hagen Politlken. «*

GOSPEL MISSION will hold its ser
vice in the British Hall at 2.45 Sun- 

All are welcome.day afternoon.

Clean Hands Mean
Good Health ! 312 Water StreetLea & Perrin’s Sauce. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Fry’s Cocoa.

KILLED THEIR OFFICERS.
LONDON. Nov. 16.

Over one hundred Germans, mostly 
officers, have been killed in disorders 
in Brussels, and a Soldiers' Council 
has been formed there, as well as at 
Antwerp, according to the Amstterdam 
Telegraf.

STRIKE ORDER REVOKED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.

The unconditional revocation of the 
Germans’ strike order in Switzerland, 
by the Socialistic Committee, was offi
cially reported to the Swiss Minister 
to-day.

octI7,eod,2mA shipment of Flash Antiseptic 
Hand Cleaner has Just arrived and 
is on sale at the following stores:

W. E. BBARNS. y -
T. J. 'EDENS. /'
E. J. HORWOOD.
JOB STORES.
ROYAL STORES, LTD.
ROYAL MARTIN HARDWARE.
STEER BROS.
Flash Hand Cleaner is a splendid, 

antiseptic. A supply should be in ev
ery home, institution, factory and of
fice. novll,6i

Eno’s Fruit Salt.
STRAWBERRY JAM,

1 lb. pots.
20 cases LIBBY’S 

SLICED PINEAPPLE. 
300 boxes Willard’s Assort

ed Chocolate Bars. 
Boyer’s Tomatoes.
Prince Albert Tobacco. 
Pure Rich Cream—lge. tins 

To arrive this week:
100 Barrels 

WAGNER APPLES. 
CARROTS.

BEETS.
2 brls. PLACENTIA 

CELERY.
FRESH RABBITS.

and was found at his home, Madill, 
Okla. After being returned to camp 
he deserted again..

Wilson Saves
Deserter Scores of Persons

NAVAL TERMS CARRIED OUT.
PARIS, Npv. 15.

The naval terms of the German and 
Austrian armistices are being carried 
out rapidly.

Right in this community who 
know from experience what tils 
medicine will do, will tell you 
of the wonderful tonic proper
ties of
O’MARA’S HYPOPHOSPHITES.

If you feel weak and run 
down after a serious illness, it 
will bring back strength and 
vigour, put roses in your cheeks 
and restore your old-time vital
ity and spring to your step.

Big Bottle—One Dollar.

PETER O’MARA,
Tie Druggist,

44-48 WATER ST. WEST.

SPEAKING FROM -Private Clar-Washington Nov. 1. 
once A. Sperry, 343d Field Artillery, 
sentenced to death by court-martial 
because he twice dteserted to Join his 
paralyzed wife and three children, has 
been set free by order of President 
Wilson.

The President set the sentence aside 
because the offense was due to the 
soldier’s "v^ry proper solicitude for 
his family,” and directed that a copy 
ut his indorsement be handed to Pri
vate Sperry, "as a stimulus to him to

__ remember the fidelity and diligence
the lad flashed:'"No, no, doctor. 11 which is required of soldiers called to 
didn’t lose it,” he said; "I gave it—to?defend their country.”
France/’ HJa head sank back on his > Sperry disappeared while In train- 
pillow, and Be khispered, ‘My France.* j ing at Camp Travis, Texas, last Spring,

KE EE
edure outlined in t the suggestion of the'Bntifiirr" 
prevent the waste of R the
rishable food stuffs which #
of 90 per cent, of parcels sent

' ; '"?/ :,■*
îould be packed securely. ~ ~ 
is drawn to the Notice cop®®*8^ 

5 parcels recently published £ ^

E;r General. Adi Christmas V*» ^ 
hould be pqsted-in time to 
ind Record Office, London, Ov - 
end of November. _

J. R- BENNETT, 
Minister of

ARMISTICE COMMISSIONERS.
PARIS, Nov. 14.

Rear-Admiral S. S. Robinson has 
been appointed American member of 
the naval commission to arrange the 
execution of the naval terms of the 

has gone to

Pro Patria
Kidney trouble» are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
fanned. Help your stomach te 
properly digest the food fcy 
taking 15! ta 30 drops ef Extract 
of Roots, said as Mather SeifcTs 
Cars live Syrup, and yeor kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get dm genuine. 7

T. J. EDENS,German armistice, and 
London to begin, while General Bul
lard, who la representing the United 
States in carrying oat the terms of the 
Austrian armistice, sayh the work is 
proceeding satisfactorily. Two Ameri
can cruisers, a destroyer and thirty-

i3lgM!8sf,*nafa'«Maoc*ibeoBrij{*“

2£EDMAN5r-
POWDERS fC

Poison IL.

The most suitable veil for the new 
leather toque is plain and of a dull 
color, but has a narrow beaded ha».

Rawlln#
Cress.

HH mmmm . ' ’"LI ('

----------------- --------------------------------------------- —- ft

(r^---------------------------- --------------------------- 1 »1
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tish Unions Nation
OF EDINBURGH, S( 

yon carrying enough insuram 
I unn protect you.
«-wizard of the North," Sir V 
thought so well of the SCOTT 

’ Governor In 1824. Faithful 
bed that the Company la worth

V ictory Messages
Dept of Colonial Secretary, 

16th November, 1918. 
Sir,—I enclose herewith copies o: 

correspondence between His Excel
lency the Administrator, the Gov
ernor General of 'Canada, and other 
persons, the publication of which will 
be of interest to the General Public.

I have the honour to be, etc.,
W. W. HALFYAftD, 

Colonial Secretary. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

THE Sunlight enterprise and organization for p, 
manufacture, and distribution -were made const 

before the war. But during the war the riifficu 
costs of transport have been multiplied. Thereto 
Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships t 
raw materials direct from their plantations to Port

nfld.-labrador EXP
board of TRADE IFrom Chanset

To His Excellency the Administrator 
of Government of Newfoundland. 

Channel sends congratulations on 
the glorious news received this morn
ing.

ROBT. T. SQUAREY, 
Stipendiary Magistrate. 

To Stipendiary Magistrate, Channel. 
Thanks. Armistice came into effect 

to-day. To-morrow will be proclaim
ed as a general holiday throughout 
Newfoundland.

ADMINISTRATOR.

p^liceCourt.
' Jjtoy Hetith^nspector O’Brien,

:&rain -sç œÏÏf? lavatory for both sexes em- 
a'mere The company declared 
,.ives as being quite prepared to 
ft* required arrangements made, 

’.St there was a disagreement be- 
i? the Health Department and 

council, the two represen- 
of each desiring to have them 

fin different places. However, the 
«held that this did not exonerate

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, h,’ 
die difficulties caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remaini t 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife»

Sub i be 
Witiei a] 
Bay i s 
Mrs. . : ,ri 
Wlllla i > 
O’Dria i ,1 
each ; i j 
John i liJ 
Wlllla s id 
Pack, i . 
Mrs. Em 
each; : . 
liams. i . 1 
Jos. V at 
Miss 1 i s] 
Mrs. ( o a 
Art M « lej 
Albert t 111 
Kenny ■ ., j 
Gather : 
lian XI I b. 
Golem i . FI 
Will 0 i a. 
Martin 1 111 
Jos. h 1 na 
Mrs. 1 ij 
Hams, i 
Brlen, : i. j 
G'Drls< l q 
Ernest li il<| 
Mulcah Hi 
Maddoj dJ 
Stone. q 
Mike X l an 
Joe Wi i na 
liams, I la 
coll, A 1 -os 
Willian „ M 
Patk. K r ly, 
Glynn, t rs 
Kehoe « ly 
Jos. Cl ! r, 
(Cdve), i de 
Mrs. Si i W
8i.oo ei - a

Wltle BJ 
Aid en i rid 
83; Jol No 
Burke, (pn 
Malone oh 
Anthon ov 
Mrs. Tl I W 
Tobin. 1 iai 
Burke. 110 
Jaa. Bu ; J 
Jasa M iei 
Tebifl. * n 
ory M « la , 
Healey, > Itu 
Burke, 11, I 
Mlehi, , fas 
Howlett ! en 
fllrten 4r* 
Tobin, 'eie 
John fl », 
M, Pew |'Th 
Mra, M, wli 
Murphy, fffli

THE SUHUCHT SERVICE tS THE MOST COMPLETc. jOAP SERVICE

Otttr THEREBY CAM THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY

From Whltbonme.
To Hie Excellency the Administrator.

I very humbly and heartily extend 
to Your Excellency as the Représen
tative of our Gracions Soverlgn my 
felicitations on the termination of the 
war which has brought so great 
glory to the armies of our Empire

Puritg and

! the blame, and fined the 
(10 or 30 days.LEVER BROTHERS 

LIMITED.
PORT SUNLIGHT, 

ENGLAND.A Stitch in Time
Nerve Food becomes important.- We do 
not say that it is the only means of pre
venting the rent, but we do say that mafty 
years of experience have proved its value 
as a repairer of wasted nerve tissues that 
have become weakened by overwork, 
anxiety, or other causes.

When we say that the value of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has been proved we 
are speaking by the book. We might, at 
considerable length, tell you why Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will make that stitch 
if taken in time and prevent the rent, but 
we have always proceeded upon the idea 
that people are more interested in know
ing what has been done in cases similar 
to their own.

Mrs. W. T. Abbott, 534 Paterson street, Peter- 
boro’, Ont., writes: “My system was In a run
down condition, and I was troubled with nervous
ness and sleeplessness. For some time also I had 
been bothered with neuralgia, and although I 
tried many remedlee, it was without success. 
Upon the advice of a friend I commenced using 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and soon found that my 
neuralgia was cured, and I have not been troubled 
In this way since. I also find that now I can eat 
and sleep well, and I give full credit for this 
great benefit to Dr. Chaae'e Nerve Food. I might 
also mention that I had lost considerable In 
weight, but after using the Nerve Food I gained 
hack the flesh I had lost."

THERE is a homely old proverb which 
tells us that “a stitch in time saves 
nine.”

If the man who said it first had been 
thinking of health, he would probably 
have said that a stitch in time saves nine 
hundred and ninety-nine, so important is 
it to repair those first tissues that become 

ft impaired by ill-health.
This is no new doctrine. It is as old 

j as man. Unfortunately (to paraphrase 
another proverb), we too frequently put 
off until to-morrow what we ought to do 
to-day.

Failing to repair the first tissues that 
^ need repair, allowing the malady .to con

tinue unchecked, other tissues become im
paired, for all parts of the body are sym
pathetic. '7";

Tie trouble spreads. And—then comes 
the rent. Nervous disorders may show 
themselves in various ways, such as sleep
lessness-, headaches, neuralgic pains, ner
vous prostration and exhaustion, while 
later developments take the form of par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, or some form of 
hdplessness.

Strangely enough—all these symptoms 
are preventable, if that stitch had been 
taken in time. It is here that Dr. Chase’s

From Placentia.
To Sir W. H. Horwood, Administrator.

Thank God for Peace with victory 
for Allied arms.

W. J. WALSH. E A CHANCE TO 
onr RHEUMATISM 
FREE

XT. J. Walsh Esq, Placentia.
I hare wired you Hie Majesty's mes

sage to his Overseas^ Dominions and 
can only add heartfelt thanks that oui 
arms have won such a glorious vic
tory.

ADMINISTRATOR.

fir. Delano took his own medicine, 
bred his rheumatism after he had 
bred tortures for thirty-six years, 
[spent thousands of dollars before 
discovered the remedy that cured 

i, but I will give you the benefit of 
texperience for nothing.
I /oe suffer from rheumatism let 
liend you a package of this remedy 
tiutely free. Don’t send any money, 
hat to give it to you. I want you 
lee tor yourself what it will do. The 
hm shows how rheumatism 
Stud distorts the bones. Maybe 
Wi suffering the stipe, way, Don’t 
idon't seed to, t have the remedy
II believe will eure you and it'e 
n for the asking, write $ae to- 
. F, M. Belaso, *ol=N Delano Bldg,, 
Mis, New York, and I will send 
rftasadian Laboratories without

9T|i Orders for Delano's Rbeu* 
is Cenauerer will be filled from 
r Osnadian Laberatlee without

In Hospital The EpidemiiTidal Wave :: d 
At Channel. 4 One case only was admltM 41 

Grenfell Hall yesterday—Mn Ssj 
of New Gower Street Two well 
charged, several were removed ij 
convalescent ward, and eight M 
were dlecharged to-day. AbottM 
in the Grenfell Hall Hoepitslfl 

Over 100 are 111 of UÉM

f • Mrs. T. J. Lee, Rlverhead, St Mary’s 
has received a message from her son, 
Pte. Augustus Lee, Canadian Infan
try, stating that following shrapnel 
wound in the face, received at the batv 
tle of the Somme, in -October, he was 
sent to England and Is now being 
treated at Queen Mary tiospltal, Lan
cashire, from which Instlutiou he ex
pects to be discharged shortly, his 
wbunds being nearly healed. Pte, 
Lee, enlisted with the Canadians 
(Nova Beotia Battalion) at Sydney 
three years age, and has been In many 
engagements since going across, for
tunately escaping any serious wound,

easterly hurricane with a maxi 
velocity of 97 miles an hour, blew 
the West Coast on Thursday at 
doing great damage. Also, A 
wave at Channel, swept thA w 
front, destroying . wharvqt, st 
stages and boats, j In the teleg 
office at Port aux Basques, one o 
chimneys wss badV dsmaged,

The Government and people of 
Canada send greetings to these of the 
sister Dominion of Newfoundland and 
rejoice with them upon the victorious 
issue of the great conflict to which 
we have devoted our united energies 
during the paet four years and ou thr 
triumph ef those principles of liberty 
and Justice upon which our Empire 
stands. The Canadian people will 
ever remember the splendid valour 
shown by your sene on the field of 
battle In defence of all we held dear 
and they trust that with the advent 
of peace Newfoundland may enter up
on a new era .of progress and pros
perity,

sent
Garnish, and several deaths 
there. Two casses have dee 
Musgrave,M. Chase’s Medicine, ere sold by all Druggists and Dealers In St, John’s and the Otttporta. Wholesale quo

tations from GERALD 8. DOYLE, Sole Agent, Water Street, St. JohnSs.

C.G.C. Orchi
The Klark-ffrban Ce, bin I 

lucky in securing the cervices oil 
C, 6, P, Band which, directed Ml 
Arthur lulley, will act u Ml 
eheetra In the plays to be put « 
them In the Casino Theatre II* 
as If this season of the wM 
pany will be even jpori ms* 
than that of last year, ___ I

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be aeld 
at eoet. ELLIS & CO., LTD.,NEW HATS 1 GOLDEN WEDDING, Congratu

lations to Mr, and Mrs, Robert 0, 
Cowan, who to-day, are celebrating 
the golden anniversary ef their wed
ding which took place at the Bishop's 
Palace, Montreal, on November lath, 

11881, the Rev, Canon Fabre officiating.

nage Amount
b $20000.

phy, Jo ijT 
John T. Ik 
Alex. T | 
Dents T A, 
Carew, f. 
Dlnn, ijp. 
Maurice tile 
Mary .1 iM 
Michl. liei 
Carey, S |h 
Tbos. C< Si. 
Norris, tiu 
Murphy, fth: 
Henry ftir 
each; sn 1er

We announce that with the arrival of the steamer from 
England, a day or two ago, we have opened up a 

splendid selection of LADIES' FALL and 
WINTER HATS.

The models now being shown offer such wide lati
tude for choosing that you can find a becoming hat 
quickly and satisfactory. We invite you to pay us a 
visit and inspect our stock.
NEW GOODS FROM ENGLAND BEING OPENED.

• Psputy Minister of Justice re. 
gpe following message this
kWBol, Nov. 15.—Have visited 
■JSected scene of damage canned 
mSrday’s storm and high tide. I 
«ta inks In Channel Harbour 
' to be about 820,000. This does 
Include Port

DEVONSHIRE,
Telegram to Governor General. Canada

(Sent November 18th, 1818.)
Ministers join with toe In cordially 

thanking you In the name of the Peo
ple of Newfoundland for your graci
ous message of congratulatlona and 
rejoice with the dovernment and Peo
ple of Canada upon the achievement, 
now assured, of the objects for which 
the war was entered upon by the Em
pire and in the attainment of which 
the Canadian troops had so glorious 
» part. Fighting side by aide in the 
battlefield oar peoples throughout the 
terrible and protracted struggle have 
been welded together through ser
vices and suffering In common and

mutual

Post Office on Monday et noon,

Basques oraux
tag settlements. 

ROBT. T. SQUAREY.

THE LAW REQUIRES Nov. 16t
ies Two Miles 

a Minute
Seasonable Items At Cut Prices Ijjjjjjff-—A new record time for 

rV»™!® flight between Dayton, 
lb»T Pittsburg was claimed to- 
L,Ja?,es M. Schoonmaker, Jr., 
r„„.e Vice-President of the Pitts- 
tj™. tfke Erie Railroad, who 
EStte distance of 228 miles in a 
w- battleplane In 1 hour and 
(TJ:,, An average speed of 
ttained tW0 m,leB a minute was
®8 Schoonmaker, who is chief 
HwL111® Dayton-Wright Air- 
s*«,1?a.ny,' received a telephone 
and... his father, who just 

«slv m an operation, was 
Ike .He immediately decided 
obteinJ7™8 v,sit to his bedside 
land k . porinission to use a De ZL ..d eplane. With Howard 
, Davt^ Pi,lot' he left Wright 
; j Jl?n' atll-15 a.m. and land- 
Soam-i on Brun°ts Island.

said thp fflfiioaf nro.

Mennee 
market, q 
same fins 
Talcum, 
the way, 
quality a 
specialtie 
known hi 
a favorite 
where it 
ing the j 
the cold 
Cream is 
be and is 
a tube.

Red Cr 
household 
for pain, 1 
concentra

That You Deliver 49 Pounds < 
Approved Substitute with each 
Barrel of Wheat Flour.

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
We have about 6 dozen Grey 

Flannel Top Shirts, for men. 
Here's a warm working shirt 
that will give you satisfaction 
in wear. Have breast pockets 
and collar attached; assorted 
sizes. Sale Price, JJ QQ

TOWELS.
A special line of Blay Turkish 

Towels. We offer these at a small 
margin of profit in order to clear. 
Sizes about 18 x 24 inches. Excellent 
towel for hard usage. Sale -4 Q-, 
Price, each............................... A«7V

we confidently hope that 
good-will and consideration, fostered 
by onr respective Governments, will 
further strengthen the tie which so 
closely unites the sister Dominions.

HORWOOD.

blankets.
These cold mornings require 

extra bed covering. Double bed 
size of a very fine quality, well 
made in fancy colored borders. 
These are not wool, but are the 
next best, namely Wool Nap. 
Sale Price, per pr. **7 Qfl You Must ObeyHere and There

For Coughs and Colds usi 
STAFFORD’S Phoratrine.

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
A special lot of Ladies’ Fleeced 

Hose. We are delighted to mention 
these because of their excellent value. 
Worth 65c. per pair. Sale dC- 
Price, per pair......................... “UU

MEN’S SHIRTS.
A heavy Striped Flannelette 

Shirt for the working man. Pat
terns not too light, collar at
tached; roomy sizes; sizes from 
14% to 17. Regular price 81-30

$1.10

SERGE.
That much wanted material in 

Navy and Black; is 66 inches 
wide and of an extra good qual
ity. As there are only two 
pieces left we recommend 
that you come early. Worth 
85.50 yard. Sale 4|M Aft 
Price, per yard ..

QUALITY OAT FLOUR is an 
Approved Substitute which 
You Can Buy in 49 lb. sacks from

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Jas. Baird Ltd.,
Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd., v 
C. P. Eagan, T. J. Edens,
Monroe & Co.,
Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D. Ryan and 
Steer Brothers»

LADIES’ HOSE.
Also a line of extra heavy weight 

Fleeced Hose. These are plain with 
ribbed garter top; full length. Sure 
to give good wear. Reg. price1 £0- 
76c. Sale Price, per pair.... VUU

The e.s, 
o’clock yq 
morning 1 
Brigus, 
blade of i 
striking tq 
new blade 
get away

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
“It pays to buy good under

wear," was the remark made by 
a customer a day or two ago. 
This is quite true. There’s a 
line of Stanfield’s that we offer 
at a cut price. Reg. price 82.60 
gar. Sale Price, M ne 
per garment .. .. ftA.Ou

CORSETS.
A few odd lines grouped un

der one price; sizes 20 to 30. 
Made of strong linen and fitted 
with lasting suspenders. Reg. 
price 81-20 to 81-30 «lin 
pr. Sale Price, pr. *|>A.AU

B»°ve TJlroat and Hoarse 
Throat Pastille* 

Zg at STAFFORiyg

When you want Steaks, Chavs, 
Cutlets and Gallops, try ELLIS’.CORSET COVERS.

The ever popular Fleeced Corset 
Cover, suitable for fall and winter 
wear; high neck, short sleeves, but
toned front. Sale Price, each Off-

tie S. W.
C. L. B. PARADE.—The C. L. B. 

will parade to attend St Thomas’s 
Church to-morrow at 2.46 pjn. Ex
members will also participate in the 
service.

' WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS.
Fur trimmed tops. An easy 

fitting shoe for house wear. 
Colors Wine, Grey, Navy and 
Brown; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. price, 
per pair, 82.20. 4M QQ 
Sale Price, per pr. ftA,?0

MISSES*
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

À complete assortment of 
sizes, from age 6 to 14 years. 
Made of White Flannelette with 
frilled hem, finished with galon 
stitching. ’ Sale Price, dff-

We Have Done Foi
Can Do For Y<r CHILD’S VELVET CAPS.

Here are real serviceable Caps for 
tall wear. Made of Cord Velvet and 
Cloth In assorted colors and MB- 
styles. Sale Price, each.. .(uL

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mtitton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’./

^Kortunîtv S«-'J*ut PerBlatently, we repe 
toonev tor5!le you yearly caeh Profil 

^Bement ' h,DurtilÇ the P*8t flve years t 
We pat,, „ h®8 made Investments for elk
dat VTla; and ------- _ __ _

«-Ms
frieid onUKiCeï?^.,et euch bl* e*™11 

*** are°d when all ths
.That's to*eUti’r. the result means l °*n pic^*! “ ,hare t= our
IP w«7 to®, ny ««we In our argument, « But we KNOW we can PROVE

1* PER CENT. ON TOUR M<

VELVETS. . * 1 ^ M11 x-vl DlOvCUvlj , w c rcp6(
“^Ive jr°u yearly cash profit 

IRn, . —- —• k»oi nr» years t
\a ™ade investments for elle
4a - *re now Paying, annual cas]

Just arrived from the Old 
Country a superior lot of Vel
veteens In all shades; widths 
from 18 Inches to 30. Suitable 
for trimming, also would make 
dresses and costumes. Colora 
are thoroughly reliable in every 
respect

Prices range from 60c. to

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS.
How special this value is can 

be Judged by a comparison of 
this price with the present day 
prices. . Made of heavy White 
Flannelette; some with V necks, 
others with collars. AO

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Just arrived, a special line of La

dles’ Cashmerette Gloves in Grey and 
Lemon shades. A splendid Glove for 
fall wear, being warmly fleeced in
side. Sale Price, per pair .. • on_

PRELIMINARY HEARING. — The 
preliminary enquir{ into the recent 
harbor accidyt, wCereln Reid’s steam 
launch collided wfth a boat containing 
several men, [renting in the drown
ing of RobertXgftrden, will he heard 
this afternoon before Judge Morris.

Look for the Brand-QualitySalé Pries, each per yard.

Store 
Closes 9 
pjn., Sat
urdays 
10 p.m.

SCOTT, Colin Campbell, Ltd., Distributors. a co.,
sad lavestaeat

8^0 a.m CITY CHAMBERS.
the eesulng year.

I ■■SkSltiiafewajtA'.. . !
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Our RepretShÏÏnïon& National Insurance
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

sentative
We are still showing 

a splendid selec
tion of

Tweed s

A treat 
in store Moments,

Latest division, containing 80 
complete Stories, Serials, Prize 
jokes, interesting Articles, 
Poems for Recitation, etc. Price 
45c. Postage 4c.

New BOOKS 
Just In,rprise and organization for prod 

distribution were made complot 
t during the war the difficult* 
kve been multiplied. Therefore, 
cased a fleet of steamships to < 
[from their plantations to Port Sc

You can taste the 
delicious oriental fruits 
and spices, which arc 
blended by a secret 
process with Pure 
Malt Vinegar. JÊk

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Imperial Red 
Cross Fund

Court
benefit of this enterprise, and thus, q «pfo jf 
by the war. Sunlight Soap remains the 
es the fullest value for the housewife's i-Qi

,. manufacturing company 
^.Health Inspector O’Brien. 
ied ” m have proper sanitary in "their factory. 
6Sory"or both sexes em- 
f’jje The company declared 

being quite prepared to 
S?r!onlred arrangements made, 
^.re was a disagrmment be- 

Msslth Department and 
‘Jt Cowell the two represen- 
:t*jelch desiring to hove them 
VttfMtnt places. However, the ■tfSZ this did not exonerate 
MB the blame, and fined the

from Bay Bulls and 
Rev. P. J. O’Brien.— 

■a. Arthur Mulcahy,
___ -learn, Mrs. Gen-ett

Williams, Mr. Joseph Burke, Mr. Mden 
O’Driscoll, " '
each

Subscribers 
Witless Bay, per 
Bay Bulla: Mi 
Mrs. Ambrose I

r MOST COMPLET* MAP SERVICE « THE 
IADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE'S PROFIT. Fa» 
ERS HOPE TO PRpflT BY SUNLIGHT

. Mrs. Fred Williams, $6.00
" ---------—-,

Ned Hyde. Urban 
Ned Pack, Harry Pick, Bert 

I. Arthur O’Brien. $2.00 each: 
...... _u.,„u Burke, William Ryan, $1«0
each; Mrs. Jane Pack, Mrs. West Wil
liams, Jaa. C - 
Jos. Williams,
Miss Ivy C—
Mrs. Con. O’Brien,
Art Maloney, ”
Albert Williams^
Kenny, Sr„ ■-
Gather all, Mrs. Lisais 
llan Walsh, Mrs. Oeo.

__ Mr. John B. Mulcahy. $3.00^Mrs.
john B. Mulcahy, V ~
Williams, I* *
Pack, Mrs.
Mrs. Ellen

inuuicu, lucooi u. aa. ,
Bennett and. Dr. Lloyd will receive 
Knighthoods.__________

For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
etc., a good supply of Throat 
Pasttles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—octl4,tf

O’Brien, Ed. Ronayne, Mrs. 
, Mrs. Otis Williams, 

Scott, Miss Angela O’Brien, 
— ■ , John Croekwell,

Wm. Gatherall, Mrs. 
lams, Bert Dillon, Patk, 
Ambrose Gatherall, James 

‘ i Gatherall, Lll- 
lokman, Geo. 
as, Mrs. pat

Arabs, some of us, besides yourself, 
Mr. Editor, feel like saying a few 

We agree with you that the
__________have dropped
politics for the nonce and sent a re-

Casualty List John Maunder,words. _____H
present party mightColeman, Frank • — ___

Will O’Dea, Mrs. Joa Mre.
Martin William», Ttoe, Ryan, w»- 
joe. Maloney, Mrs. Urb»
Mrs. Patk. Williams, Stephen ^Wil
liams, Ralph Wllltams, Mrs. Emili o -
TKrien Mrs. Jerry Williams. Aioen 
O’Driscoll (Southstde). Wm, Mulcalg. 
Ernest Mulcahy, A Friend, John H. 
Mulcahy, Harry tMaddox, Ed. Murphy, ThouStoneMl. 
Stone, Ml. O’Neill. ^
Mike Williams, Wm. Puddistetv^ Mr . 
Joe Williams, Joe Gatherall. MlkeWU-, 
llams, Hilda Williams. Martin OTJrte- 
colt Ambrose Williams,MrA Çkary

(Received Nov. 16, 1918.)
Died at MlUtary Hospital, Hasriey 

Down Camp, Winchester, Nov. loth. 
No Particulars Given.
4887—Pte. Redvers Little, Musgrave- 

town, B.B. > , , . . .
Previously Reported Wounded October 

„ 14th; No Particulars Given—Now

presentatlve free-born Newfoundland
er, and that tho man who would in 
the highest degree represent ue with 
fitting dignity and honour to the Do
minion was Sir Robert Bond.

We also agree with yau that Dr. 
Lloyd is not representative of the 
people of Newfoundland, being merely 
a political puppet placed In that post-

Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s,NOd

LADIES ! LADIES
ti<m by a gang of politicians who also 
hold their position by what has turn
ed ont to be a most unfortunate mis
chance for the Country, and he is not 
going to do honour to Newfoundland.

Now is the time to select your New

Fall and Winter Coats and Hats
Having just opened a late shipment we are now offering the newest 

and beaten strie fit and finish at exceptionally low prices. See them to-We would have had in Sir Robert 
Bond, ohe of the world’s finest orators 
-end-not merely the best speaker In 
Newfoundland. We would have had a 
dep thinker, a clear thinker, and one 
fearless In expression, as befits a man 
and a gentleman. In Sir Robert 
Bond we should have had a statesman, 
and one who has at all times shown 
himself a far-seeing and Imperial 
Statesman

In Dr. Lloyd we have merely a poli
tician, with views controlled by a 
bunch of politicians whose views even 
in Imperial matters, we know are 
controlled by mere self Interest, and 
where a body of men are controlled 
merely by self interest it is not impos
sible that self Interest might control 
their actions.

I Even giving them the benefit of the 
I doubt, and even supposing that Dr. 
I Lloyd, poor man, may mean well, he 
I does not represent us, and cannot do 
I Newfoundland the good that a capable 
I representative like Sir Robert Bond 
I would.

In closing I may say that If Sir 
I Robert Bond cares to lead a party 
I this fall even (with hardly any cam
paign) he has the whole country be-

BROWNIE BOX 
CAMERA’S WILLIAM FREW, Water StThe Epide

New Arrivals!One case only was admitted tt 
Grenfell Hall yesterday—Mm. He 
of New Gower Street Two wm 
charged, several were removed to 
convalescent ward, and eight or.,I 
were discharged to-day. Aboutl<| 
in the Grenfell Hall Hospital *t; 
sent Over 100 are ill of tnfluWj 
Garnish, and several deaths oece 
there. Two caases have develop» 
Musgrave. - -fH

No. 2 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $2.30 

No. 0 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $3.20 

No. 2A Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $4.00 

No. 3 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 

No.v 2C Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 
Any of the Brownie 

Cameras will make an ideal 
Christmas gift for your 
boy or girl.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,
Headquarters for Cam

eras and Photographic Sup
plies.

Aid tin u uriBvuii, » * —— - i
13 • John Norris, Peter Tobin, Jas. 
Burke John Williams, Mrs. I
Maloney John Murphy, Michl. Smith, I
Anthony Hewlett ^o^^h Thos’

FIuIMÂ 7rB7rkeB M^S
Jut Maloney, John Molloy. Thos. 
Tobin. Henry Lash. **?*«*. 
ory Maloney, Jas. Maloney. JaS' 
Healey. William Norrie. Mrs. Hannah 
nurke Mrs. M. Power, Michl. Cahill, 
Michl. A. Cahill, William Lash P<£k. 
Hewlett, Denis Hewlett Mr». M 
O'Brien. Mrs. P. Tobin, Mattnew 
Tobin, Denis Tobin, Thos. Burke, 
Tnhn Burke. Jr, Ed. Maloney, Thos. I
t^ohsTca^^'vicK
John T. Maloney, Stanislaus 
Alex Tobin of Philip, Arthur Tobin, 
Denis Tobin, John W- Carew, John 
Carew, Mrs. Atden O’DrUcoU, Pa k. 
Dinn, Benj. Carew, Patk. Tomn,
Maurice Maloney, Sr-J^?,®mMH?eUy 
Mary J. Maloney, Wiliam KeUy, 
Michl Butler, Thos. Norris, Mlcm. 
Carey South Side; Michl. Carey, Sr., 
ThotrCtiton, Louis Norris, Lawrence 
Norris, Maurice Maloney, William 
Murphy, John Norris, Peter Norris 
Henry Tobin, Michl. Walsh, $1.00 
each; smaller amounte^e.^

Nov. 16th, 1918. Sec.-Treae.

5t Mary’s 
i her son, 
in Infan- 
shrapnel 

It the bafr- 
r, he was 
w being 
ital, Lan- 

r n he ex- 
Inrtly, his 
led. Pte. 
Canadians 
I Sydney 
I in many 

for-

Kohler & Campbell 300 barrels APPLES- 
20 crates ONIONS.
20 bags ONIONS.
50 boxes CHEESE—Twins. 

LOCAL POTATOES and 
TURNIPS.

20 cases CHOICE EGGS. • ”, 
PAPER BAGS—All sizes. 
COUNTER PAPER.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

novl4,91

PIANOS!
C.C.C. Orch

tross, 
is wound. Canadian

image Amount 
To $20000.

□ongratu- 
;obert C. 
tlebrating 
heir wed- 
[ Bishop’s 
her 16th, 
Officiating.

hind him, and will go in with a record 
majority.

Tours truly,
JUDEX.

St Tcjhn’s, Nov. 16th, 1918.
Deputy Minister of Justice re
tie following message this To Town andLung Taken Out 

Sewed Put Back. Outport Buyers!visitedamel, Nov.
Wpected scene M_____
today's storm and high tide. I 
tie lois in Channel Harbour 
to be about $20,000. This does 
taclnd^ Port aux Basques or

The Sun Never Sets on the
Kohler & Campbell Piano.

A chain of agencies for these famous Pianos ex
tends round the world, being represented in the fol
lowing countries :—
Alaska, Mexico, South America,

West Indies, Belgium, England, .
France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Russia. 

Spain, Egypt, South Afnra, India,

We offer at lowest market 
prices, wholesale:

DRIED FRUITS.
Prunes. Raisins, Seeded, pkts.; 

Dried Apples, Apricots.
TINNED FRUITS.

Pears, Peaches, Apricots. 
TINNED VEGETABLES. 
Tomatoes, Green Peas, 

String Beaus, Pork A Beaus.

Fort Oglethrope, Ga,—"I have re
moved the human lung from the chest 
cavity with forceps, tied Its bleeding 
blood vessels, cleansed Its outer sur
face, and, while still holding it in my 
hands and manipulating it as you 
would a handkerchief, I have run thin 
pieces of gauze up Its tracts. Feeling 
my way carefully along Its wells I

les Two Miles 
a Minute

McMerdo’s Store News L ikJ Highlanders.
^3355®^ ORDER O.C.

A. & B. Companies, with 
Pipes and Drums, will parade at 
the Armoury at 9.30 Sunday 
morning, Nov. 17th, for the pur
pose of attending Divine Service 
at the Kirk. By order,

W. ANGUS REID, 
Lieut. Actg. Adjt. 

Full Dress—Kilts. nov!5,2i

have removed a bullett or shell frag*" 
ment. I have placed the respiratory 
organ back into the cavity of the 
chest. In two-thirds of the cases up
on which I have so operated the pa
tient lived.”

This was one of many amazing 
statements made here to 1200 medical 
officers of the American Army at 
Camp Greenleaf by Colonel Pierre Du
val of the French Reserve Medical 
Corps. Colonel Duval is here with ten

Mennen’s Cold Cream Is new to this 
market, hut it is manufactured by the 
same firm as makes Memwmto Borated 
Talcum, the original toilet talcum by 
the way and is of the same high quality7 as til the rest of the Mennen 
specialties. TF5ugh as 7»* little 
known here, Mennen’s Cold Cream Is 
a favorite on the American Continent, 
where It is highly esteemed f°r *®?£ 
lng the skin soft and smooth during til “old weather. Menne^. Co d 
Cream Is all that a cold cream should 
be and is well worth trying. Price 45c.
1 Across Oil is invaluable In the 
household, being a dependable remedy 
for pain. Internal or external. High y 
concentrated. Price 26c.___

Sagona on Dock.
The s.s. Sagona reached port at B

bladeBdfWthee propeller broke off by 
striking the rotin andahe Is bavin ga 
new blade putTon tivday. She 
«et sway again to-night, this time for

totrg.—A new record time for 
vrophne flight between Dayton, 
MR Pittsburg was claimed to- 
J Junes M. Schoonmaker, Jr., 
Is lie Vice-President of the Pltts- 
Fjti Lake Erie Railroad, who 
E” He distance of 228 miles in a 
PJtoid battleplane! In 1 hour and 
FWes. An average speed of 

two miles a minute was

P Schoonmaker, who is chief 
P* ot the Dayton-Wrlght Alr- 
Fwmptny, received a telephone 
Em that his father, who Just 
l™derSone an operation, was 

He Immediately decided 
P* a flying visit to his bedside 

permission to use a De 
P” battleplane. With Howard 

*a pilot, he left Wright 
m barton, at 11.15 a.m. and land- 
tej®' on Brunots Island. 
Fitter said the fastest pre- 
K. . ™ airplane time bettweeq 
|| J““ Pittsburg was 2 hours

Baird & Co,P Australia, New Zealand.
A Piano that has successfully stood up against the 

frosts of Alaska and the rainy seasons of the Far East 
is eminently suitable for this country and has Pr°v?^ 
in the long period of its representation here to be 
everything claimed for it.
GRANDS, UPRIGHTS, PLAYERS and ELECTRIC 

PLAYERS.

9 Pounds < 
with each

S) Water St. East <(
PHONE 488. §

Now Landing,
MARRIED. Musicians’ Supply Co., 

Royal Stores Furniture Store.
Sole Distributors.

At Montréal, on November 16th, 
1868, at the Bishop’s Palace, by Canon 
Fabre, Margaret Roche to Robert A. 
Cowan, both of St John’s, Newfound
land.

A Cargo of

R is an 
which 

i. sacks from
ANTHRACITE
COAL!

H.J.Stabb&Co.

A Health Saving 
Reminder WHSSDOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO.BIRR.• Don’t wait 
until you get the Spanish Influenza. 
USE

Throat and Hoarse- 
P*NyaPa Throat Pastilles, 
**jit STAFFORD’S,—tf Minard’s LinimentW. coastal service.the S.

At the first sign of It It’s Healing 
Qualities are amazing. THE OLD 

RELIABLE. ;
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S.
hit We Have Done For Others We

ST. JOHN’S.
Can Do For You.

Coorteoiialy, but persistently, we repeat that we have the 
J'jMtnnity to give you yearly caah profits ofl6 per cent, on 

money. During the past five years the writer of this ad- 
fctot has made Investments for clients and friends that 
Co,, *4 and are now paying, annual caah profits 17°™ 10 per 
wL*0 48 per cent, and we repeat again that even greater 

aw Possible.
nSS»* you cannot get such big earnings op YOUR _$ W° or 
m! [ritod on hie $1,000, but when til the hundreds and tbous- 
^ “Oed together, the result means Large Profit» to til. 

Wraî* w« ask you to share In our 16 per cent, offer. If 
.e, ?*.Wek any flaws in our anenment, we can’t do business.

A. B. MORINE, K.C., LL.B.
F. G. BRADLEY, LL.B.

MORINE » BRADLEY, 
Barristers ft Solicitors,

Beard ef Trade Building.
Office Hours: 9.80 a.m. tTS.OO 

9.80 a.m. to 
nov2,ti*w

aprl3,s,tfPender, Mr. Thomas Mallard, Jack 
H or wood, Thomas Hennebury, Ben 
Peckham, Mrs. John Maher. Mrs. Weir, 
Mrs Harris for their kind treatment 
during their recent sad bereavement; 
also Thomas Hennebury, arid Mrs. 
Noseworthy tor wreaths to adorn the 
cotfin; tiao Miss Elsie Peckham. Mr. 
Williams (per Rothwell and Bowring), 
Edgar Morris, Mrs. H. T. Butt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Quigley; Mrs. J. T. 
Lamb for notes of sympathy; to xme 
and til they are sincerely grateful —

D. Ryan and DISBAND REGIMENT.— It is 
1 that the demobilization of 
of the Regiment In Barrack» 
ir on furlough will begin next 

It Is not yet known when the 
In England and France will

Train Notes

1.00 p.The N. L W. A. Advisory 
Board meets on Monday night 
at Renouf Building. A full at-

afsuvsffii M
..... ■ ——,

CUBES
Insirance and In

CITY

MW

W/T/

Fwir

H I PI L
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GovernorAllies, however, holding the whip 
hand, the German mobocracy cannot 
hold out indefinitely, and must even
tually accept the terms offered them, 
for neither they nor the alleged /Gov
ernment have any alternative but ab
solute submission.

Arrives
At 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, Hie 

Excellency the Governor landed from 
H.M.6. Bayant* and was received at the 
King's Wharf, with the honor due hie 
exalted office, state dignitaries, mill- 
tary and naval officers being present. 
His Excellency who has been abroad 
for a month, returns at a very op|KH> 
tune time. .__ Dm GoodsInto the Breach

Our esteemed contemporary the Ad
vocate, wound a wet towel around its 
heated brow Thursday night and the 
result of It» lucubration Is found in 
yesterday’s issue. The people know 
full well the numerical strength of 
Dr. Lloyd’s following (?) In the House 
of Assembly, and they know also how 
much Newfoundland will benefit by be
ing represented by Dr. Lloyd, whose 
"sixteen months” education In states
manship has made him “fully acquaint
ed with every phase of Imperial 
policy and Its effect upon our local 
conditions.” Also, to again quote our 
e.c. we have one “who is fitted by na
ture and study to deal with the great 
problems that will come up, in an In
telligent manner.” The Advocate is 
really too rich in jest at the expense 
of the good doctor. “Fitted by na
ture,”—It Is to laugh. Notwithstand
ing the "sixteen months" education, 
we are still of the opinion that the

Thanksgiving
Service

To the Otttport Purchaser -- We would advise yc 
to see our values before purchasing elsewher 
All departments arc well over stocked, among!

which we might suggest:

United Thanksgiving Service, Gow
er Street Church, 4 p.jn., November 17. 
Rev. Dr. Levi Curtis presiding. Order 
of worship:

(1) Introduction. Dr. Curtis.
(2) Hymn 38—"Goà the Lord is 

King.”
(8) Scripture, Psalm »S.
(4) Prayer—Thanksgiving — Rev. 

E. W. Forbes.
(6) Hymn 441—"O God of Love, 

O King of Peace.”
(t) Prayer—For the Peace Council 

—Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
(7) Hymn 382, “When wilt Thou 

Save the People."
(8) Prayer—For the Peoples—Rav. 

W. B. Bugden.
(8) Hymn 81—"My heart and voice 

I raise.”
(10) Prayer—For the Church—Rev. 

Dr. Bond.
(11) Doxology.
(12) Benediction.

-IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Even i ng Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor

Editor
GOOD STOCK OFGREY CALICO 

WHITE CALICO 

WHITE FLANNELETTE 

WHITE, GREY and
RED FLANNEL 

MOTTLED

FLANNELETTE
STRIPED

FLANNELETTE 
TABLE DAMASK 
CURTAIN LACE

C. T. JAMES,
rtURRA'

SATURDAY, November 16, 1818.

Germany's Downfall, Oar Large Stock o

Bedroom
Furnit

As Empires of old tor crimes against 
God and man were brought down, so 
has the German Empire, which was 
given so many talents and failed to 
use them properly, been brought from 
its high estate, and instead of being 
the mighty and powerful nation to 
which the ambition of its ruler and 
people aspired, its greatness has van
ished and its might has been taken 
away. Submissive and beaten by the 
countries it despised, Germany now is 
a suppliant at their feet. Its one time 
Emperor William Hqhenzollern is a 
fugitive, but he cannot long expect to 
escape the just penalty of his numer
ous crimes. He will yet be haled be
fore the tribunal of civilization to hear 
the sentence which shall be imposed 
upon him. Of him and such as him 
has Isaiah written—“How art thou 
fallen, O Lucifer! how art thou, which 
didst weaken the nations cut down to 
the ground: for thou saidst in thy 
heart, *1 will exalt my throne above 
the stars of God: I will sit also upon 
the mount of the congregation: I will 
ascend above

JâS CHINE 

LARGE STOCK
Just now is the most elf 
be seen anywhere. The 
ous grades and designs 
three, four and five piec 
make it easy to get just 
wanted, and our prices 1 

will be found ab

Trains Delayed
As a result of the heavy rain storm 

and a high tffie, a big washout has 
occurred just west of Cape Ray, and 
as a result there will be no express 
until Monday. The Reid Nfld. Co. 
have set a big gang of men to work, 
and under Roadmaster Cobb repairs 
will be made as quickly as possible. 
Two westbound express trains are 
held up at Little River and two east
coming trains are held at Port aux 

consequently.

RIBBONS
and SCRIM

panson 
the lowest on any givei 

includeMEN’S SHEEP SKIN LINED KHAKI COATSVersailles, The finishes 
Surface and Golden Oal 

Walnut, MaGENTS SWEATER COATS GENTS LINEN and SOFT COLLARS i 

AGENT’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 

GENTS WHITE SHIRTS 

GENTS STRIPED TUNIC SHIRTS r

------- GENT’S KHAKI SHIRTS
dSx® GFNTS HEAVY KNIT SOCKS

The city in which the peace terms 
will be considered by the various 
representatives, is the capital of the 
department 8* ine-et-Oise and is but 
eleven miles bjr rail S.W. from Paris. 
It is a city more of pleasure than in
dustry, is the See of a Bishop, contains 
a public library of 56,000 volumes,

English,
Antique, Ivory, etc.

All in the Latest Ami 
Designs.

Basques. No express, 
will leave here to-day.

GENTS NEW KNIT UNDERWEAREducational
Co-Operation

GENT’S FLEECE LIN’D UNDERWEAR

GENTS WOOL m,
COMBINATIONS Dll

GENT’S NIGHT SHIRTS ASSOF 
and PYJAMAS |Q|

GENTS OVERCOATS q|

and MACKINTOSHES ___PIP!
GENTS DRESSING GOWNS

<§VtATUtfNow that the schools are opening 
on Monday and there is a greater 
need than ever for trained workers 
owing to keen competition and a con
sequent increase in business, therefore 
it is all the more necessary that young 
people should take advantage of their 
opportunity to prepare themselves 
by day or by night for the coming 
commercial conflict.

Heads of industrial enterprises and 
leading firme in the country could in
crease the enrolment of Night Schools 
five hundred per cent, if they would 
grant'some fixed increase of salary 
for their employees according to reg
ular attendance at these evening class
es. One thing is certain four years of 
experience in Night School work have 
shown that the co-operation of leaders 
in business and industrial lines of 
work is absolutely necessary to in
sure its success, and a well organized 
and well conducted Night School 
should produce this spirit of sym
pathy, spontaneously and effectively, 
as Commercial Night School work is 
so necessary for increased efficiency 
now that Peace has been declared.

the heights of the 
clouds: I will be like the most High.’”

The punishment for the self-exalta
tion of the late Kaiser has, in the 
first instance, been visited upon him. 
He is now an outcast and a wanderer 
and his country is no longer a monar
chy. The navy at Kiel is in a state of 
revolt yid the last reports from Ger
many state that the revolutionary 
movement is spreading throughout the 
country, the Government being in the 
hands of a Socialistic-Bolshevik ele
ment. The Chancellor is a Socialist 
and outwardly at least, the assump
tion is that an early settlement of the 
peace conditions are desired. But it 
would, perhaps be unwise to assume 
at once that the present rulers may 
remain long in office. Germany is on 
the verge of going the same way as 
Russia. Having brought about the 
ruin of the Czar’s kingdom, of Turkey, 
of Bulgaria, and of Austria-Hungary, 
it may be written that she will follow 
the same path, for the abdication of 
the Kaiser leaves the German Empire 
completely disorganized, which may 
cause complications more or less seri
ous. 'There is now no head with 
which the Allies can properly treat 
technically speaking. The German 
Reichstag never had any actual con
stitutional power. Created by the 

instrument alone,

In Buy

Every effort hi 
of the utmost st 
bined with mode 
bination that ou 
in the city to oui 
upholstered in V

imposing, but stiff and artificial 
grounds. In 1783 the peace between 
England and the United States,follow
ing the separation of the colonies, was 
signed at Versailles, taking its name 
from the city. Down to the French 
Revolution, Versailles was a court 
residence, and it was here that Marie 
Antoinette faced the mob, thirsting 
for her blood in 1789. From Septem
ber, 1870, till the conclusion of peace 
in 1871, after the Franco-Prussian 
war, Versailles 'was the German head
quarters in France, and it was from 
the palace that William J. was pro
claimed Emperor of Germany. The 
capitulation of Paris was signed here.

Versailles was the

GENTS CASHMERE SOCKS 

BRACES, NECKTIES, 

GLOVES, CAPS, in tufted or plaij 
in Golden Oak ad

The rest is ea 
luxuriously comflAnd HATS in great variety.

LADIES’ Fashionable Winter COATS from $6.50 up, WE HAVE THE MOS] 
ST0

LAtJIES’ FLECE LINED UNDERWEAR 

LADIES’ NEW KNIT t
GRAMOP

AN]
GIRLS’ BLACK and COL’D COSTUMESAfter the peace 

seat of Government till 1879, and was 
the headquarters of the French Ar
ray during the commune. There will 
be a poetic justice in the submission 
of Germany being made where, 47 

Bismarck humiliated

Prospero Sails.
The s.s. Prospero, which latterly has 

been on the New York-Halifax-St. 
John’s route, sails to-morrow at day
light on the northern coastal service, 
taking a full freight and the following 
first class passengers: Mrs. Sceviour, 
Robert Earle, Jno. Gilbert, Frank Par
sons, H. Pearcey, Miss Mabel Lodge, 
Mrs. R. G. Ash. Miss McLean, Jamee 
Connolly, Geo. Itterson, Miss G. Bart
lett, Mrs. Delaney, E. O’Neil, P. Burke, 
H. Roberts, R. W. Ritcey, A. Saun
ders, Mrs. Maidment, R. Bowring, M. 
O’Neil and child, Mrs. Chaplin, James 
Howard, Mias Bishop, Jno. Tobin, Ml. 
Tobin, Patrick Riggs, Mrs. J. Miller, 
Noel Miller, p. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold King, Mrs. J. King, Mrs.'Head, 
Miss J. Kean, and SO in steerage. All 

are to be aboard by mid-

GIRLS UNDERWEAR
WOOL UNDERWEAR IN TH

No single thing fumisj 
tertainment, amusement! 
to a family, especially tj 
children and young fold 
phone. It supplies all of 
at little expense ; it keep! 
with every kind of mud 
chase of new Records, a 
a means of entertaininl 
and neighbors, all of w

in FLEECE LINED, WOOL, etc.
years
France. LADIES’ CASHMERE, VOILE,

FLANNELETTE and SILK BLOUSES
GIRLS’ and WOMEN’S HOSE 

and WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS

111 UWOWEAP. |

The Suez Canal
GIRLS’Kaiser it was his 

and with his fall, it follows him.
Notwithstanding this it is very evi

dent that the Allied Governments will 
find some way to deal with the Ger
man people, and they have the power 
to deal or treat with them as they 
please and also the power to enforce 
their decrees, no matter what form 
they may take. Having beaten back 
the forces of autocracy, the Allies will 
discover some means to reach the for
ces of democracy, no matter what con
tusion at present reigns in Germany. 
They have repeatedly affirmed their 
Intention to> negotiate only with the 
German people, and out of'the welter 
and confusion existing, they will find 

way of carrying out their plans.

There were great festivities in Egypt 
on November 16, 1869, when the cele
brations connected with the opening of 
De Lesseps’ great work, the Suez Can
al, began with a benediction of the 
Canal by Sheikh Apagada of Cairo. 
The prodigal I spall was then Khedive, 
and he seized the opportunity to make 
a display of that lavishness which 
eventually caused his deposition and 
brought about English intervention in 
Egypt. The Empress Eugenie was 
there, representing Napoleon III,; all 
the great European Courts sent Roy-

flocked 
Ismail

LADIES’ CLOTH and TWEED SKIRTS
GIRLS’ and WOMEN’S SWEATERS

LADIES’ BLACK SILK SKIRTS
GIRLS’ and WOMEN’S CORSETS make the home the mosti 

on earth.
Our Gramophone Pari 

can.hear and see for you

LADIES’ BOUDOIR CAPS
passengers

LADIES’ HAND BAGS and PURSESLADIES’ NECKWEAR

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Hair 
Double the Beauty,

SideboardLADIES’ COSTUMES AT BARGAIN PRICES
alties, and humbler visitors 
from all parts of civilisation, 
played host to all, and all along the 
Canal’s extent anybody could have 
what hospitality he required for the 
asking. An opera house costing £60,- 
000 was built at Cairo, and a palace 
equally expensive rose, like Aladdin's, 
at Xsmailia. Estimates vary ks to the 
total bill, the lowest being two mil
lions, the highest twice that figure. 
Anyway, it all went on the fellah's 
back, destined soon to . prove not 
broad enough for the burdens heaped 
thereon. But Ismail had still many 
years to run, and before he reached 
bis tether’s end England, which orig
inally opposed the Suez scheme, wsa 
to become the predominant partner in 
it, for in 1876 Ismail’s 176,602 «bares 
were about to be placed on the mar
ket, when Disraeli’s Government was 
acquainted with the fact by the well- 
known journalist, Frederick Green
wood, and bought them privately for 
£8,876,682, Their direct value to-day 
is some ton times greater, and indi
rectly the purchase contributed much 
to our subsequent action in the land 
of the Phareuhs. which events of this 
war have since made a British Protec

ts well as in

FLOOR COVERING 

CARPET SQUARES and
HEARTH RUGS 

STAIR CARPET, STAIR PADS 

CARPET LINING PAPER 

WALL PAPERS, CURTAINS

TOWELS
WHITE and COLOURED QUILTS 
EIDERDOWN & WADDED QUfl-8

WHITE SHEETS & PILLOW CASES 

COTTON and WOOL BLANKETS 

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS j

The Sideboard whe 
with cut glass and invitii 
to the dining-room. Thi 
ing of

Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy,
wavy and beautiful, at once.

Immediate ?—Yes ! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse/ Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in Just a few 
tnoments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair, A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, puri
fies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stepping itching and falling hair, 
hut what will please you most will 
be after a tew weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at' first 
—yes—but really new hair growing 
all over the scalp. If you care ter 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, sure
ly get a small bottle of Kunwlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter tor a tew cents.

some
Germany must have representatives 
and these representatives will have to 
be acceptable to the Peace Commis
sioners. .Their acceptability therefore 
rests on their appointment being con
firmed by the people. The peace ne
gotiations will, possibly, be delayed 
nntil such time as the voice of the 
German people is heard- Germany is 
In a state of chaoe, and law and order 
ire not The German mob is notorious 
tor its extreme lawlessness, and hav
ing been systematically trained In 
brutality for two generations, with a 
ridons hereditary record behind it, K 
Is not likely to be an easy animal to 
tame when once aroused. With the

Buffets
There are designs v 

refined designs ; then the 
fancy leaded glass and s 
backs, and finishing of 
not, and all economiçally 

COME A
Come in and look around at our Prices and be eonvi at onr Values,

G. KNOWLING, Limite We are prepared to giv

Blind Minov9,3i,s,tu,s

Our prices are the 
consistent with good w< 
of service is backed by 
antee of satisfaction.

Woodford,-. Misses Bocrey, Clemens, 
Foley, Hynes, Nlvson and 7 in steer-Coastal Steamers Clyde left Herring Neck at 10 a.m. 

yesterday.
Dundee left Moreton’s Harbor at 

8.30 a.m. yesterday.
Bthie left Lark Hr. at 4.40 a.m. yes

terday , going north.
Glencoe at Port aux Basques.
Home left Putty's Island at noon 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6 p.m. yesterday; 19 passengers, 6 
first and 13 second class.

Meigle due at North Sydney.

Petrel not reported. 
Fogota left Hermits) 

yesterday, going west11 -the• -for
CBOSBira.

The Sueu arrived at 1 tills morning, 
bringing the following pasengere:— 
Mr. Thos. Elliott, Chas. Clarke, B. 
Edison, J. R. Kellowey, Joe. Jacobs, 
N. Marsh, A. Gardner^*, Gibbons, 
4. Phllpot, T. W. Stuckleft, Capt. Ed. 
Bishop, Capt. Geo. Hanoi Càpt. Noah 
Bishop, Mrs. W. Walsh, Mrs. P. Foley, 
Mrs. Sorrey, Mrs. J. Clemens, Mrs.

BO WRINGS’.
S.S. Portia is stilt stormbound in

S.8. Eagle is due Monday.
S.S. Ranger is due to-morrow from

HERRING 40c. Dl 
herring sold today at 
40c. per dozen. SomeTANT torate, severed 4» 

fact'from the suzerainty of the Otto-
Sydney. READY TO 

:hr. Grenville v
i fish, ie ready to 
is awaiting time U

Use ZYLRX and forget your 
skin troubles. At McMURDO’S, 
50c.—noVl6,li '

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
west, blowing etron REID’S,

Argyle not reported.
Wind north w, 

reatber showery. 28.90; tber.
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Remnants of
DRESS GOODS

IX//I 'v H Remnants of
M V 1 J COTTON TWEED

Remnant^ of BROWN
XsJ^/ and BLUE DENIM

Remnants of
TOWELING

Remnants of
FLEECE CALICO

I \ Remnants of

vIP|/ GINGHAMS,
COTTONS, MUSLINS,

etc., etc.
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A Great Showing of 
Everything That’s New For

FOR THE HOMEId advise you 
g elsewhere, 
ced, amongst

It’s a Pleasure to Have So Much Fine Furniture to 
be Able to Tell You About as We Will Show 

Here Within the Next Few Weeks. t
GOOD STOCK OF 

AND

i CREPE We Have an Elaborate Showing 
of the Newest

. Oar Large Stock of

Bedroom
Furniture

Carpetcam*
SquaresLARGE STOCK

the most elegant toJust now is 
be seen anywhere. The numer
ous grades and designs in two, 
three, four and five piece suites 
make it easy to get just what is 
wanted, and our prices by com
parison will be found absolutely 
the lowest on any given grade. 
The finishes include Fumed, 
Surface and Golden Oak, Early 
English, Walnut, Mahogany, 
Antique, Ivory, etc.

All in the Latest American

Tapestries, Brussels, Velvets 
and high-grade Wiltons; seam
ed and seamless in patterns and 
colors to suit any room in a 
modern home.

These certainly do come in a 
wide range of the newest Fall 

patterns. They're the larg
est consignment we've ever 

L received, and we venture to 
say, no larger assortment 

* has ever been shown previ
ously in any store in New
foundland.

WE BOAST OF

A Most Beautiful Stock of Parlor Furniture[RIBBON

New three and five piece Suites, qphplstered in Silk and Wool Tapestry, 
Velour and Verona Cloth in tufted or plain. The frames, finished in Ma
hogany and Fumed Oak, are in exquisite designs. They are all conveni
ently arranged in our Upstairs Showroom, all ready for your selection.

For Fall and Winter comfort at home you’ll find here much that will 
interest you and priced in the right and always satisfactory way.

COME AND BE SHOWN.

I COATS
EN and SOFT COLLARS

NNEL SHIRTS 

[TE SHIRTS Designs.

We have just unpacked a large shipment of

Kitchen and
Dining Chairs

Which, in addition to the stock we previ
ously ha< makes our present assortment 
one of the largest we ever possessed. You 
may pay as little or as much as you desire— 
all are serviceable and pretty and you’ll have 
no trouble to be suited. The finishes include 
Fumed, Golden Oak and Mahogany.

IPED TUNIC SHIRTS 

INT’S KHAKI SHIRTS [Getter 13e
than ours j 
aren'tâÆ

In Buying
INT’S HEAVY KNIT SOCKS

INT’S CASHMERE SQjCKS 

LACES, NECKTIES,

GLOVES, CAPS, '

id HATS in great variety.

i Most Comprehensive Assortment of White 
Baked Enamel and Brass mi’s WALl PAPERS In All 

Zz3*r$ÈÊi It’s Very Latest 
and Most Attract- 

jSE&jlgE} ive Designs 
WÊK That You Desire,

* come here

We are Opening aWE HAVE THE MOST CAREFULLY SELECTED 
STOCK OFfrom $6.50 up,

GRAMOPHONES u? 
AND RECORDS BEDSTEADSCK and COL’D COSTUMES

ERWEAR
IN THE CITY.

No single thing furnishes so much en- ^ 
tertainment, amusement and enjoyment || 
to a family, especially where there are Jg 
children and young folks, as a Gramo- 8|| 
phone. It supplies all of the amusement 
at little expense ; it keeps you up-to-date |g 
with every kind of music by the pur ■ Sase of new Records and it gives you H 
a means of entertaining your fronds I 
and neighbors, all of which combmed/ 
make the home the most delightful spot 
on earth. . . , _Our Gramophone Parlor is always open,
can hear and see for yourself.

LEECE LINED, WOOL, etc.

I WOMEN’S HOSE 

WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS
Our very large and complete, assortment and moder

ate pricings will surely interest you.
Our new Wall Paper Store is the largest exclusive 

Wall Paper Store in Newfoundland—the largest because 
the prices we make of high-grade Papers bring more peo
ple here than to any other store.

In strength of beauty, style and variety, this sea
son's showing surpasses the finest of any previous ex
hibit

WOMEN’S SWEATERS

There Is No Place Like HomeWOMEN’S CORSETS
where you

ND BAGS and PURSES

Sideboards That
Suggest Cheer,N PRICES The Furniture

Chintz SectionBathroom Mirrors,
Easy Chairs,

Writing Desks,
Arm Rockers,

Morris Chairs,
Wheel Barrows, 

Rocking Horses,

Combination and
Sectional Book Cases, 

Fancy Work Baskets, 
Baby Carriages,

_ China Cabinets, 
Pictures, 

Mirrors,

P and COLOURED QUILTS J 
[down & WADDED QUH# 

E SHEETS & PILLOW CASES 
IN and WOOL BLANKETS I 

$TRY TABLE COVERS 1

Is now at its best and the prospective purchaser would do 
well to pay this section a visit before making a final 
selection.

We carry a wonderful variety of designs and colors,Buffets and Sideboards.
m ... - e an/1 TtloiTI

That wQl make happiness assured, at prices that can be 
reached by all

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF TO-MORROW.at our Vaines,
We Do

Picture Fraiming
AT THE VfïRY LOWEST PRICE.
We have a fiull and very large assort

ment of the newest, up-to-date Mould
ings, and are in a position to frame pic
tures at the lowest possible prices.

imite We are prepared to give

Blind Making

Fogota Jett Hi
yesterday, going

henï« eoiduxtay
40c, per do**».

Basques 
lengere, 8 edflPV Grenville

jjsSSiSS&s

mm•if lit 'll
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JUST ARRIVE

10 dozen Galvanize*
Aborted size*? 11, 12, 13, !■

ALSO 80 CASES

Basmel Pell*.
■»»«, an colors & sizes. 
^ all colors & sises.

Coffee Bi 
Milk Ket 
Pie Dlsh< 
Dinner 1 
Mugs. 
Dippers. 
Clamber! 
Sink Dra 
Funnels.

Owing to the increasing popularity of our Wall Paper Department we have been
compelled to enlarge our stock of Wall Papers, and 

announce to-day another shipment of
Dish P»»**
lei Ketties.
Tee P»t&
Ceffee Pets.

Hollow W
Large in Quantity and Variety, 

Low Price.
Beautiful and Artistic in Design TIM LIffED SAUCEPAffS AffD DIffff]

Big Value; TRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS, j 
Oa STOVES (8 wick), LAMP B URNE ni 

STOVE PIPE EffAMEL, ALUMIfful 

GENERAL TINWARE, at

JOHN CLOUST
140-2 Duckworth!

’PHONE 406.

Our Wall PapersBe Sure and See Them.
Always Lead.

^11 Wholesale orders entrusted to us will receiveSpecial Prices for the special attention, will be properly packed 
promptly shipped. TRY US.TradeWholesale

First Principle of M 
Business is SI

Milady’s Boudoir
THE HAIR Iff COLD WEATHER.
Women with hair that curls natural

ly are Inclined to wet It slightly with 
water when arranging the coiffure. 
This does more harm than good In 
winter, for It Increased the stiffness of 
the hair and causes it to appear dry 
and lustreless.

The hair may be made tractable In 
cold weather by brushing and then 
applying a mixture that contains oil. 
This will neutralize the dryness, make 
the hair pliable, and has tonic proper
ties as

the most numerous, the resistless 
pressure and the constant flanking 
now that of the British army, the de
spair of defeat now the portion of the 
German army. Another victory at 
Mons impends—and how long Eng
land’s road has been to It! The road 
leads through the souls of the’ British 
peoples, as well as over the long way 
from London and Bombay and Ottawa 
and Melbourne, through Gallipoli,' 
Salonika, Bagdad and Jerusalem to the 
devoted spot It Is the road of a great 
nation’s supreme endeavour. Aloflg 
it He the bodies of a million British 
soldiers—dead to blast the way back 
to this point It is the road of the 
greatest offering of blood and trea
sure that a nation ever made—a road 
of sorrows innumerable and untenable, 
but also of the Joy of sacrifice and 
heroism and eventual triumph. Is It 
not to be also the world’s road to 
safety,~to security, to lasting peace? 
If it Is not then the long and terrible 
way has been traversed In vain.

The Doctor’s Last Visit
By RUTH CAMERON. Winter SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Go it is where we shine.
id Goods well made, mod- 
y priced, and honest effort 
to deliver on time. Expert 
nting and satisfactory set-

Apples'Well, that little never Inquire whether or not he is 
going to be paid and when, rests on 
the feeling that the transaction may 
be a question of life and death, and 
it would be terrible if poor people 
who could not produce the money at 
once should have to die.

But is it fair for those of us who 
could pay up at once, it only we clacs- 
the doctors' bills as urgent, to ti-ke 
advantage of that ruling? I cannot■

 •neighbor, who has

sends his bills 
pretty promptly,

asked. He had
only concluded 
his visits a tew

days before.
"He didn’t send any hill,’’ she said.

“I asked him what the charge was,
and paid It when he made his last
visit. I always do that if I can. I 
think It’s only fair, don’t you? I man
age to pay my other bills as soon as 
they are due, and I don't see why I 
should not do the same for my doctor's 
bill, Instead of waiting two or three 
months for him to submit It and two 
or three more to pay it. I know it is 
more or less a custom, but I think It 
Is a bad custom."
The Bad Custom* That Are Convenl- 

enti
Now, most of us are quick to tilt at 

a bad custom when Its badness in
conveniences us, but not so keen to 
right wrongs that are rather conveni
ent And yet if we stopped to think, 
it seems to me most of us would be 
willing to treat our doctor as well as 
our grocer or our butcher.

During this epidemic I met a doc
tor whom I know personally. It seem
ed almost as It I were seeing a man 
who looked like Dr. R. rather than 
Dr. R. himself so haggard and old- 
looking he was.

•‘I’ve been seeing a hundred and 
twenty patients a day for the last 
six weeks,” he said, “I’m just about at 
the end of my rope.”
And He Deserves A Good, Long One.

And when I suggested that he 
would surely be able to take a splen
did vacation on the proceeds, he broke 
out with a bitterness entirely alien to 
his nature:

“Some of that money I won’t see for 
a year or two, and some I’ll never see.
When they want a doctor they want 
him on the minute, bnt when it's a 
question of paying him they don’t see 
any need to hurry.”
Give Him A Happy Surprise If Toe 

Can.
I suppose the belief that a doctor 

should be always ready to serve and damaged.

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealen 
; « the following neats of all daims.

le biggest clothing manu- 
taring organization in New- 
nfland backs up its claim 
Superior Service.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

To arrive to-day:
120 bris. King Apples.
226 brls. Blenheims.

47 brls. Hibsons.
57 brls. various kinds.

120 bags Silverpeel Onions 
50 brls. Cranberries.
35 kegs Grapes.
40 cases Oranges.

And due this week:
548 brls. Asstd. Winter 

Apple^—Kings, Blen
heims and Hibsons.

Also shipped Oct. 28th: 
330 brls. Choice Wagner 

Apples.

AUTUMN GOODS
POUND PERCALES SHIRTS
POUND SATEENS ' DRESS GOODS
DENIMS PLAID DRESS (
COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
TOWELINGS OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

Always massage the 
scalp when using a tonic of this sort 
and the hair will show signs of im
provement In a few weeks.

One of the best oils to use In cold 
weather Is castor oll^and If faithfuly 
applied It will increase, the growth 
and beauty of the hair. An excellent 
tonic is made of castor oil, two 
ounces, pure mologne, sixteen ounces.

You will not find this mixture 
greasy and its agreeable odor is con
tained in solution that increases its 
value as a hair tonic. Use the castor

wfoundland Clothini
Rheumatism. SLATTERY BLDG., Dnckwerth & George Sti

THE FIRST PLOW.

Old Tubal Cain 
r 1 was badly bored

by the wran- 
^H gles of his day;

| he made a plow- 
! .share of a sword, 
1 and thought that 
. war was done 

away. “Gee whiz," 
1 ho said, “when 
I people see how 
I much a plow- 
9 share beats ,a 

k.~NMJ -J sword, they’if get
a forge and try, 

like me, to sanlcy earn their bed and 
board. The tools of war I laugh to 
scorn, no worthy triumphs have they 
won; a man can't cultivate his corn 
with any sort of patent gun. War 
makes them grin; no husbandman can 
shear his sheep with catapult or cul- 
verin.” Alas for good old Tubal Cain, 
and all the lessons that he taught! His 
bright example was In vain, for ever 
since we’ve scrapped and fought. The 
steel that should have made a spade. 
It we had followed up his plan, was 
used to form a flashing blade with 
which to carve our fellowman. The 
metal that would form a plow became 
a sword of weight and size, to slice a 
fellow from his brow clear down to

wonder

Soper A Moore Rust-Proof Corsetshair is extremely dry. In that case 
once a day Is not too often. It Is na
tural to try to hasten results by fre
quent application of the tonic, but this 
will only make the hair heavy with 
grease and altogether unmanageable.

The most effective way to apply this 
tonic is to separate the hair in small 
strands and rub the tonic well Into the 
scalp with the tips of the fingers or a 
small brush.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

Dyspepsia. FURNITURE! To be in fash 
wear a

WARNER’S
À comfortable fil 
fashionable shapii 
a Corset

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms,^Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

Coughs and Colds,
The Long Road 

Back to Mons
guarai* 

without rusting,! 
tearing. • .

When you disc 
EE’S it is becaui 
New WARNER’S,

(From the Boston Transcript.)
Standing on the Bavay-Avesnes road 

yesterday, the British troops were 
| within fourteen miles of Mons, in Bel
gium. No doubt they are nearer to
day; their advance is rapid. If there 
are among these British soldiers any 
who stood on the same ground on the 
four fateful days that followed the 
German attack at Mons on the 23rd day 
of August, 1914, they must view every 
foot of the long ensanguined line with 
emotion. It was this battle of Mons, 
lasting through four terrlbldx teM, 
that broke definitely the reslstaaBflp 
the British, and French to tha^Éptom 
advance through Belgium, <3Ç§8ed the 
whole of the north of France to the 
German Invasion and for a time threat
ened to end the war with one vast, re
sistless Teutonic rush. In the fight
ing between Mons and Le Gateau the 
British army, under Sir John French, 
was almost annihilated, and, accord
ing to Sir John’s report, It would have 
been quite annihilated but for the 
heroic services and the sagacity of 
General Sir Horace Smlth-Dorreln. It 
was precisely as Sir John said In hie 
report-only two days after It had 
been concentrated along the Conde- 
Mons Canal by rail the British army 
was called upon to withstand an at
tack by five

HIS PARENTS’ CONSOLATION. 
Against the dangers that we dread— 
Against the word that he lies dead 
If it should cotoe,—we have the pride 
Of knowing that/#e~i$ut aside 
All selfish pleasures and was glad 
To give the Flag the best he had. Price: $2.30

/:-Trner‘s
1 t«sttfr-oop• ttyroojpAgainst the Absence, long and grim. 

We keep tto manly soul of him; 
Balanced against the hurt and ache 
That longiig for our boy must make, 
This consolation we m»<T9tow:

unafraid/o go. XThat he

Great though our gnef shall ie If he 
Shall neve* more come home fiom sea, 
More keenly we'd nave felt thi pain 
If he had! chosen Jto remain.]
This golden thought shall s^Dthe our 

woe: l /
In such a seed he wished w> go.

where his wishbone lies. I 
■hwe’re wiser now since war has bled 
The nations white? Shall we proceed 
to make a plow, and say to sword and 
guns, “Good night”? Or will we rest 
nine years or ten, and then get hungry 
for a scrap, and say, "Give me the 
sword again—we want to disarrange 
the map”?

U, S. Picture & Portrait Ci Sloe Agents for Newfonn
If It must bW that he shell fall,
His spoken vtods we çïh recall. 
When time has'UtieiUJur bitter tears, 
His voice shall speak throughout the 

years
And we shall hear him whispering 

low:
"Far worse than death, were not to

St. Johns,
Press Opinion

EmerHousehold Notes THE HUBBARD
the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG ]
all kinds of stationary 

Both are good En* 
Sold at fair prices*.

M. BARR,

PIANOLOCAL DAMSONS
A FEW GALLONS TO-DAY.

Ope cup of honey Is equal to one 
cup of sugar with one-quarter cup j 
water added.

Clean bacon fat may be used In 
combination with butter to make 
white sauces.

With all our work and saving let us 
remember to eat unhurried aad cheer
ful meals.

A good device for outdoor stoveless 
cooking Is a corn popper with a very 
long habdle.

When cooking honey keep an as
bestos mat under the saucepan, other- 
v.'iee It may burn.

In the absence of a straw to take 
liquid through a tube of macarpni 
may be uesd instead.

The riba of chard cab be canned Just 
as spinach Is—it ie excellent stewed 
In the winter. •

To prevent discoloration In hard 
boiled eggs plunge them immediately 
In cold water when done.

army corps, 
which attained an amazing momentum 
In that solid march across Belgium— 
and the newly dumped .little British' 
army could not do It. On a larger, a 
grander, a more memorable scale, the 
whole British army, at Mons and 
Ypres, in 1914, laid down its life as the 
Light Brigade had laid its life at 
Balaklava. All this,

>o with a Newfoundland repu
Sinclair’s Bacon—Fresh 

supply just received.
Florida Oranges.

e many of these Pianos in tl 
l8 monuments of the wondestandiniExtra Fancy Lemons.

Heinz Tomato Soup — 
Highest quality pro
ducts of , a high class 
firm.

they possess.Porto Rico Oranges,
our Showrooms and see andFancy Table Apples. the treat.

6 lb. tins Cooked Pork.
6 lb. tins Cooked C. Beef 
6 lb. tins Cooked Veal 

Loaf.
Gold Reef Thick Rich 

Cream. ‘,xW ■
Local Celery.

ginesMedallion Pork & Beans we say,

Campbell’s Delicious 
Soaps. septZ i Sole Agent for the Dominion.Oxo Cordial—20 oz. btls.

C. P Forty Years In the Public 
Service-The Evening Tel

cars in the publl 
■■Evening Tele;

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Roae.

Ml'L'W

r/A77

Wiith Their Bad
----------- - .. —

ks 1ro The WaTi
1 Our WALL PAPERS Look As 1‘hey Should—Beautiful
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PRICE REDUCTIONRed CrossJUST ARRIVED:

111 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted sizedf "11, 1$, 13, 14 Inch. V

The Red Cross lived—
And from its magic birth- 
There sprang a force that circled the 

whole earth.
A million minds and hearts 
Leapt to its service, counting other 

arts
Easy to leave for love 
Of man who, for his visions from 

above, _
Gave of his all to fight,
That good may come, and with It free

dom’s light
The Red Cross thought—
With thought intensely deep 
Of all the benefits grim "War would 

keep i
Prom many a needy home;
Of death that lurked ’neath the broad 

sweeps of foam,
And of the hurtling shell 
That of GodXearth turned to a raging 

hell; /
Thought ft the nedless pain 
Caused hy the GermgflAlustful light

ALSO 80 CASES

Coflee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 4 qts. 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs. i
Dippers.
Chambers. > M 
Sink Drainers.
Funnels.

-tit, Enamel Pails.
all colors & sizes.

££*31 colors & Bi,es-
gyh Basins.
Disb Pans.
ftT"Kettles, 
fea Pat®-.
Celt* P***’ OVERCOATS

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.Hollow Ware
iss wrought—T0 lined saucepans and dinner boilers. /frith consummate skilh 

Eh land and sea their 1 
ta/fill.
s/sweethearts, fathers old, 
era whose love can burn 
fins grow cold, 
from a thousand lands 
fought and worked and p 

at needs’ demands— /
felt the fashioning /
noble things from spiritual <

Until;
ntT PANS, slop pails, oil heaters,

OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS & CHIMNEYS, 
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT,

GENERAL TINWARE, at l

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street.

’PHONE 406.

Even at their regular prices these Jg| 
coats oiler excellent value. They JJJf 

HHpr are snug-fitting overcoats, plain Jf( 
and belted back styles. Some Jfi 

» with deep collars, others in sell or eiTj| 
- -m. /elvet collar, pretty greys, warm if

1 lone browns and others in navy. jjp

Our Special Prices should make a clean
sweep of these

OVE
, $22.50, Clearing 
, 25.00, Clearing 
, 27.50, Clearing

Otr Wall Papers
Always Lead.

rusted to us will receive 
b properly packed and
Y US.

The tRed Cross dreamed—
And Ip! dreams crept to/life:
It sedmed that Peace/had 'prisoned 

feattul strife, S 
And reared- an -effar rare,
Builded with sacrifices, gaunt want, 

bleak care,
Which bare Earth’s offering 
In life and blood and limb to Mercy's 

king,
And as the incense rose 
To heaven's pure air, War's Gates 

were made to close.
—By Gunner J. T. COWAN, R.CjH. 

A.. “C” Battery, Witley Camp, Eng
land.

First Principle ot Modern
is SERVICEBusinessERY’S

flat is where we shine.

The Freshwater 
RecorderDry Go Gold Goods well made, mod-

iy priced, and honest effort 
to deliver on time. Expert 
nting and satisfactory set*Trade and Outport Dealers 

following A new star has arisen in the literary 
firmament, the Freshwater Recorder, 
having made its appearance in Sep
tember. The Recorder Is the official 
church Journal of Freshwater, B. D. 
V. Circuit, its Manager and Editor 
being Rev. H. Royle, pastor in 
charge, whom we now thank for 
copies of September, October and No
vember issues. The first two numbers 
contained eight pagee of very Inter
esting matter, and emboldened by 
success the managing editor, increas
ed the November number to twelve 
pages, which we hope, ere long to see 
advanced to a sixteen page edition. 
The motto adopted by the editor. “Ich 
dieu,” "I serve’,, being subjected to a 
mild criticism, because of its German 
origin, haa-been changed to ’’Your 
Servant."

We heartily congratulate the ener
getic pastor of Freshwater on his 
new venture, and-predict for the Re
corder a long and successful career. 
That it will-receive the financial" aup- 
port of the Freshwater congregation 
goes without saying and its obvious 
purpose, to serve the church, will com
mand the assistance and co-operation 
Of members outside its birth place.

fronts of all daims.
| Be biggest clothing manu-

IN GOODS taring organization in New- 
ndland backs up its daim 
Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

$20.25 Reg. $30.00, Clearing at $27.00 
Gearing a! 31.50 
Clearing at 34.00

SHIRTS
'DRESS GOODS 

PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES M

!AR FLANNELETTE 
OVERALLS

GOODS ARRIVING.

22.50 Reg. 35.00,
ioundland Clothing Co., Ltd Reg. 38.00,

WM. WHITE, Manager.

Duckworth & George Sts.

They offerJust as carefully finished as the men’s 
choice of mixed Tweeds, warmly lined, mostly belted 

styles. We have them to suit almost every age.
Regular $1100, Gearing at $ 9.90 Regular $14.00, Gearing at $12.50
Regular 12.50, Gearing at 11.25 Regular 22.00, Gearing at 19.80

Rost-Proof Corsets!
ITUREl To be -in fashion you should 

wear a
WARNER’S CORSET. K 

A comfortable fitting Corset, a 
fashionable shaping Corset, and 
a Corset guaranteed to wear 
without rusting, breaking or 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN
ER’S it is because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

need for us to go into 
ription with regard to 
ih quantity of Fumi- W. P .A

This sale SAVES you dollars 
on Men’s & Boys' Apparel.

BOYSMEN’S
SUITS

Underpriced 
1er this

SALE.

fck, it is already well 
er the Island.
jnnounce the opening of SUITSts. We are ready to fur- 
nrçoms, Dressing-rooms, 
Dining-room, Drawing- 
[ Library, Living-room, 
Litchen with everything 
[make your home abso- 
It in every detail.
want just what is new* 
in Furniture, remember 

that of the finest 
Newfoundland.

le=M2& sent to Mlee Armorel 
Harris, President; Mrs. 
Emerson, Hon. Treasurer, 

or any of the following members of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Mise Hayward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert Rende». 
Already acknowledged ..$19,804.72
Mrs. Bolt............................. 10 00
Proceeds of Golf tournament 

held at Bally Haley Golf 
and Country Club during 
the season, in aid of the W.
P. A,, per C. McK. Harvey,
Esq., Hon. Sec. ................

Proceeds of collection and 
tea undertaken by the W.

Island

Underpriced 
for thisPrice : $2.30 pair up.

t/rrtiers
faster oof SALE

ners m

204 oorU & Portrait ual cares of his people, is now very 
much improved, and will soon be out 
of danger.

Mr. James Murphy, of the Board of 
Works Dept, who has been suffering 
from Spanish influenza, is steadily im
proving at the General Hospital.

Mr. Richard Doran, the well- known 
mail courier between here and Outer 
Cove, is suffering from an attack ot 
Spanish influenza.

Mr. R. H. Trapnell leaves by ex
press to-morrow for New York to 
purchase goods for his firm, thence

PersonalSloe Agents for Newfoundland “ Move On”
ComplaintP. A., of Upper 

Cove per Miss B. M. 
Young, Secretary for Red
Cross Work .. v..........

Amount raised by W. P -A. 
of Bishop’s Cove, per
Miss S. Barrett...............

Proceeds of Suppers held at 
Musgravetown and Bloom

field by the “Willing Work
ers’ Guild,” per Miss Hilda 
M. Oldford. Vice-Presi
dent, for Red Cross Work 

Re-imbureement ot money 
for wool and material to 
outports..............................

St. Johns, Mrs. J. Kennedy, Avondale, Is in 
the city on a visit.

Mr. Geo. Hierlihy, Bay Roberts, ar
rived here yesterday.

Mr. Geo. Kennedy, M. H. A., arrived 
yesterday from Avondale, and re
registered at the Crosbie.

Miss Pearl James went out by the 
shore train yesterday to spend a few 
days with friends at Salmon Cove, 
Clarke’s Beach.

Miss Hannah Morgan, who has been 
in town purchasing tall trade goods, 
returned to her home, South River by 
to-day’s train.

Mr. Benjamin Morgan, the well- 
known planter of South Rivqj-, who 
had been visiting the city on business, 
returned by last evening’s train.

Dr. C. J. McDonald, who was visit
ing Rev. J. Rawlins, arrived in the 
city yesterday. He reports the rev. 
gentlemen greatly improved and that 
his recovery is hopeful. <

Dr. S. Smith,1 veterinary surgeon, 
has accepted a position with the Pulp 
and Lumber Co., Stanleyville, Bonne 
Bay, and leaves in a day or two to 
take up his work there.

Rev. E. A. Butler, Rector of St 
George’», who has been suffering from 
an attack of Spanish influenza, con- 

1 traded while attending to the spirit-

the Water Street corner near Adel
aide, who, they say, threatened to ar
rest them last night, because they 
were standing on the sidewalk, wait
ing for some others of their party.

The lot ot the police officer is a hard 
one. If he does not do his duty, he 
is charged with negligence, and if he 
does, some person takes offence.

HUBBARD
ling boat, and
JLLDOG
ads of station! 
oth are good 1 
>ld at fair pri<

PIANO Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Dentist,

‘6 Pitod with a Newfoundland reputation of 40 
8 behind it
'here are many of these Éianos in the Island to- 
ending monumetats of the wonderful lasting 
nea ™ey possess.
*M.a*\our Showrooms and see and hear them.

Wash Those 
Pimples Oil !

$26,421.92
KATHERINE EMERSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.

has decided to specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction andNovember 14th, 1918.the best.

Pimples and ugly face blotches are 
often cured In » single night with the 
newly famous remedy for Eczema, D. 
D. D. Prescription. It is a mild, an
tiseptic wash that drives out impuri
ties and then soothes and heals the
al*For ^Eczema, Bad Leg, Barber’s 
Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, Ulcers or 
Ringworm, D. D. D. is a proved and 
reliable remedy. The very first drops 
of the wonderful prescription take 
away the awful burning itch and give

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
Charles mutton All unfinished work at old 

prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf
ocou uj «*** ““ * -   -----------— —, 77-r y

column to-day, are inviting those In
terested In the Import of sugar for 
next year, to meet' at their rooms on 
Monday afternoon at 4.30 to consider 
the matter.

As the import ot sugar has been one} 
of the most serious problems affecting Qto- itch flow. Get a bottle 
the country, we have no doubt that all |ofcDi b. D. prescription to-day. 
concerned wUl be on hand early. 1 Sold Everywhere.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.
CJKJLC. — The Catthedral Men’s 

Bible Class will reopen to-morrow af
ternoon in the Synod Building ' at 3 
o’clock. All the members of the Class 
are asked to-be present at this the 
opening meeting, and visitors from the" 
outports are always cordially Invited.

^ Years in the public service
► -Evening Telegram
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can holdItaly and Britain rit aloneGeneral Reduction Sale in these
sole and only secret

Bargains that

s Continuing to Grow sc
Sealed Packets only.
To Those in Doubt - “Try 1

» & CO. WHO“?

MAIL ORDERS!MAIL ORDERS A SALE The Mail Order Dept, of this 
store is so completely organic 
that you can do your shopping

Shopping by mail is very easy 
at this store. It is your depart
ment, organized for the purpose 
of helping our patrons out of 
town. Prompt and careful at-

That’s aThe years watt by and we grew apace 
as we ’merged from the outer 

. dark, /
And Julius/ Caser our common sire, 

was only a history mark.
Grew. we ever in good repute, and 

grew we ever in might,
Till our sms set out wJUTTHb. Rom

an’s to]war for thp'ancient Yight.

Fought we mever ae/Casear fought in 
the grekd oldyfiays of old, ’ 

Four our gims gate range to his cata
pults as\one to a thousand foil. 

And the death we dealt was a dis
tant death when our shells flew 
true on the lay, J

And we sheathed our sword for a 
mightier thlçg, for ours w/s the 
modern way.\ /

sire was

in that way without difficult 
and with the utmost satisfac
tion.Sacrifice LONDON G1tention is given to every order.

makes each one in the pat
ented Westclox way—a bet
ter method of clock making. 
Needle-fine pivots t of pol
ished steel greatly reduce 
friction. Westclox run on 
time and ring on time

Hilt’s why Westclox make good 
in the home; that’s why these 
clocks have so many friends.

Your dealer has them. "Ask to 
see the Westclox line. Big Bee is
$4-00.

C7nystdox is Big Ben’s 
Clfc' familyname. West* 
clox is a name an alarm 
clock is proud to bear.
Westclox is a mark of 
quality.

All Westclox must earn 
the right to wear it. Like 
Big Ben they must be' as 
good all through as they 
look outside.

The Western Gock Co.

Western Clock Co.-makers of PPestclox
Ls Salle, Ill., U. S. A. Factories at Peru, 11L

BlousesTwo CoatHosiery ,******* called upon t<LONDON, Ôct 18, 1918.
munitions in t 
and to permit 
Metz and Stra 
conditions of 
demands wou! 
on the Austria 
might be occu 
If precedent is 
tice that may 1 
claim the fact 
my has lost thl 
lies have won j

IB’S GRANDSON AS KAISER, 
quaint to recall that the Kat- 

sldest grandson—Prince Wil- 
rriedrich, first son of the Crown 
,_e lad now twelve years of age, 
Into the limelight by Continent- 
iour of his sudden succession to 
uasian throne—first emerged in- 
,Uc notive five years ago in the 
, of one of the periodical quaiv 
itween imperious ruler and self- 
heir. In the spring of 1913 

(Ben months before the war, a 
[ latrical Journal of Berlin pub- 
a large coloured cartoon re- 

jthig the weary-looking and 
worried Kaiser sitting at a desk 
private cabinet and severely 

lug the Crown Prince straddling 
haracterlstically careless atti- 
n the hearthrug, with the little 
i Wilhelm playing at his feet, 
will you face disobedience from 
ildeat eon when he grows up if 
(eat me like this?" angrily asks 
Her. "Did your father ever say 

jrou?” nonchalantly rejoined 
h; and those who reemmber the 
liable part the present Kaiser 
In the Bismarckian intrigues 

: the Emperor Frederick will 
ledge the pungency of the re- 
t was a daring picture to pub- 
it the Crown Prince—and it 
nt on his birthday—was so pop- 
i militarist circles at that mo
tet no prosecution for lese 
I wae inatituted; and the car
at in every leading bookseller’s 
rln Unter den Linden.

Specials ! Two extra values in Ladies’ 
Blouses for this sale. Fresh 
ideas direct from New York, 
They display exceptionally wellNo. 1—Made of uncrushable 

Plush, trimmed with large Black 
Sealette Collar, being the acme 
of smartness and rich design. 
Colours Navy and Brown.

No. 2—One of the latest Am
erican Coats, with high stand- 
up collar in fancy Velcrur Cloth. 
No description, however elabor
ate, could do this coat justice.

Regular $23.00.

Julius Caesar, our
an excellent man and strong,.

But he fought In his own good way
of war, and we think that hie way 
was wrong. ..................... .. l we 40c. and 50cWe have scrapped the shield as
scrapped the horn and our guns
are long and breeched.

But we still hold fast to the self same 
faith that our father Caesar 
preached.

sire, by

per pair. GERMANY’S

FUR SETSDRESS TWEEDS! Whatever thej 
ed in German 6 
be as to the full 
tured from the 
continent, it is) 
interest to heaj 
formaion read 
quarter here bj 
Colonial Ministj 
been closed, aq 
at the end of I 
gated to a room 
Foreign Office 
Practically all I 
partment have 
empty building 
by, and there i 
the fact that n 
been appointed 
eign Secretary, 
tthese circumsl 
burg, a predeca 
German Coloriia 
licly speaking ti 
cerning the futi 
different from t 
tomed to emplo; 
days.

Julius Casear, our common 
him do we make our vow.

That we take no pace from the fur
rowed way when our hands are 
once to the plough.

With Julius Caesar our common sire, 
we swear by the endless powers 

"That which is Rome's remains as 
Rome’s and that which is ours is 
ours.”

AT i
GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES,
The “Holy War

Modish materials and fash 
ionable fabrics. Reg. $2.50.With the surrender of 

more of the final scenes 
curtain was rung down 
world tragedy, ai 
tiny writes the f 
most appallingly 
of all the L-, 
plunging the 
slaughter, 
out as Germany
Montreal I_ _ _ _ _
*1 slaughter on

$1.30, 2.50 up,Now $19.50Now $2.35'is the firstnguage "This,” says Mr. Barton, 
erstood time in history that a general call 
ns and for a holy war had been issued, and 
ns con- the world for a brief period stood 
onistic, aghast at the possibility of what 
ly ap- might occur, and what many sincere- 
and In iy believed would occur, as the re- 
return Buit of this call. Had the Mohamme- 

isy at dans met the expections of the Kaiser 
atically and the Caliph and responded as they 
g and should have responded according to 
e with- the tenets of their faith, the 230,000,- 
During 000 Mohammedans would have risen 
iaganda as one man and precipitated upon the 
erlor of world the most horrible riot of des- 
ers re- truction and massacre that the world 
ind Its has ever recorded. The 67,000,000 of 
iy, put- Mohammedans In India would have 
ance of put to the sword every European and 
e of a every Christian. Egypt could have 

eliminated within twenty-four hours 
Jctoher, every vestige of English rule; and 
here ls the same would be true of all the 
the of- North African provinces and of the 
t Con- straits Settlement.” 
itement, it is one of the outstanding and 

when astounding facts of history that there 
rusaiem was no favorable response in the 
ca with Mohammedan world to this endeavor 
all em- 0f Germany to drown civilization in 
rformed the blood of Mohammedan fury. That 
ne had- such a blow was not struck was not 
lermans due to any change of mind or of heart 
against on the part of the Kaiser, but because 
pictures the Mohammedan proved himself

____ diabolical scheme
frightful German plans for 

world Into blood and 
That scheme, It carried 
—7 planned it, says the 

Herald, would have involv- 
ecale compared to 

ihich the slaughter In the war so 
0.r would have been the merest pre- 
tide. Few people know that at the 
Kaiser's Instigation the highest dig
nitaries In the Mohammedan faith is
sued, for the first time in history, a 
general call for a holy war by the 
Mohammedans against Christendom— 
a call which, had it been effective, 
woul^ have spread the horrors and 
devastation of war far beyond their 
present confines, and have lit a flame 
that would have utterly destroyed 
Civilization as we know it.

Evidence exists that Germany, an
ticipating a world war, had for years 
been making plana to ensure a storm 
in the East of Moslem fury and fan
aticism, hurled with all Its traditional 
cruelty. Germany’s long cultivation 
of the Turks for that unholy alliance 
now dissolved by disaster to enemy 
arms, was exposed last summer by 
James L. Barton, of Boston, in an 
elaborate article published in July. 
Speaking of the first Armenian mas
sacres he says that within two years 
after these massacres ceased, and 
while the hand of Turkey’s great as
sassin was still dripping with the 
blood of innocent men, women and 
children, the Kaiser of Germany 
made him an elaborate official visit, 
and was received in royal magnifi
cence by the Sultan of Turkey. The

Cotton Blankets!MillineryWool Blankets!
Prices Below Wholesale. 

Be Advised. Buy now.
$3.30, $3 S09 $4.50.

Black Velvet 
Sailors,

Some Real Blanket 
Bargains,

$6.25, $7.30, $8.00
White Crusher 

BATS,
Colored Bands,

$1.20.

Crusher 
HATS, 

all Shades, 
63c.

Always Your Moneys’ Worth at GERMAN PRECEDENT.
if the military men there is no 
ice of opinion as to the basic 
mb of an armistice. The latest 
let Is of course, the Bulgarian 
» which was founded upon 
WomI military surrender. In 
th African War, at the confer- 
Midleburg in 1901, the Boer 
were not prepared for uncon- 
surrender but a year later at 

eg the same leaders accpt- 
i terms. But probably the most 
iate precedent for the present 
i il the Convention of Versail- 
lenuary 28, 1871, which ended 
oco-Pruasian war. The condi- 
Pon which the Germans then 
I to an armistice required the 
er of the Paris forts with 
irisons, armaments, a division 
) men being left to the French 
cent for the preservation of 
l order. The fortress of Bel- 
t had to be delivered into Ger- 
tàs. Military men are strong- 
taion that some such guaran
ty now be required by Marshal 
® the defeated enemy. It Is 
d that the Germans might be

MILLEY’S INNISKILL
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Inniskilling Dra* 
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W. V. Drayton
WOOL SOCKS

Complete 
New Stock of

The Torturers and Yarns For Making Them.
MEN’S HEAVY GREY WOOL SOCKS at 60c. 

and 65c. pair.
MEN’S HEATHER WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
MEN’S BLACK WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
MEN’S SUPERFINE BLACK FINGERING 

SOCKS at $1.00 pair.
This lot is made of extra good wool, and as 

quantity is limited you had better see them 
early.
MEN’S BLACK PLAIN CASHMERE and 

BLACK EMBROIDERED CASHMERE 
SOCKS lately to hand.

The Famous Riverside Yarns
in Grey, Brown, Heather and Black at 30c.

In addition to von Haniach, the Ger
man general who Is stated in Germany 
to have been relieved of his command 
of the 10th German Army Corps area, 
where his brutal treatment of our 
prisoners was notorious, the name of 
another Hun bully is revealed by two 
repatriated British officers, who state :

“Major von Goertz is another Hun of 
the same type as von Hanisch. He 
was in charge of the prisoners-of-war 

where he con-camp at Magdeburg, 
slstently made British officers’ lives a 
burden to them, and apparently en
couraged the theft of their food sup
plies. Von Goertz is a Hun bully of 
the worst type.

“Another Is Lient Mort, of Vlllin- 
He is described by

AU High-Class

Player Pianos,f FOR EVERY-DAY WEAR
and Sunday Too

V| 1 For all purposes and all ecca- 
yL. tions you will find shoes in

fv this store. We can fit you with
B shoes that you will be proud 

to wear any day.

The Bfltmore “Bolcher."

Biscuits ’ an
XKnown and used in Can

'

No Home cook" ever took mi 
i McCormick’s Biscuits and Candii

Our Snow-Vt
m which McCormick’s Products a 
outside the city, where the benefit

fresh air an
The building is d'

gen prison camp, 
most of the officers there as one of the 
worst Germans they have ever met

“Bad as the treatment of the officers 
has been, it has been far exceeded by 
the treatment by Hnn gaolers of Brit
ish privates. People who talk about 
German Junker chiefs and Hohenzol- 
leras being solely responsible for Hun 
brutalities should know that the crneN 
ties have been inflicted for the most 
part by German non-commissioned 
officers and soldiers, who have shown 
In many cases unveiled Joy at the suf
fering of their victims.

“The awful treatment of British 
prisoners is not to be laid at the door 
of the ^russian aristocrat alone. The 
Hun working men are the most spite
ful gaolers, and must not. escape blame 
because of their lower rank.”—Dally 
Mall.

Pianos & Organsskein, and in Navy at 35c. skein.
These Yarns make fine socks, soft and warm. 

We specially recommend the Brown Heather 
make as making a good looking sock. We also 
show:
CANADIAN SILVER GREY HEAVY YARN 

at 60c. double knot
CANADIAN KHAKI HEAVY YARN at 50c. 

double knot.

We are offering them at prices 
will appeal to every dollar saver, 
as usual made to suite purchasers.Mahogany Calf,

• - iHllI Blucher. A walk-
* ing boot or street

‘IpfiBIli^g style, par excel-
x e^ijjJ|j||j lence, with welt

iIx iiJJIjjgll sole and military
heel, perforated 

K vamp. Line of
gs jjgg^ll pleasing design.

In Flack also.

PARKER & MONROE, limited.

Rre secured, 
employees as well as

greater efficiencfji
Consequently, the better class of ■I 
choicest ingredients and most uw- 

.suits in the making of superior f A

Make sure you get McCormig#

W. V. Drayton
256 water St.

When yen want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
beet Dormick Manu

General Offices and Factor 
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, King

In frying griddle cakes wipe the 
griddle over with a slice of raw tur
nip and It will not have to be greae-

Black crepe de chine needn’t mourn, 
with a vest of rose satin, embroider
ed in white angora and gold thread.

If you wish to make sweet milk 
sour Immediately add'Two teaspoon- 
tula of vinegar to one QUiLOllk.

When using gelatine, put In a sauce
pan to soak, so that it may be easily 
heated If it falls to dissolve.

To keep plmentoes after removed 
from cans in which they are sold, put 
,ln glass jar and cover with olive oil.

Forty Years In the Public 
Servlce-The Evening TelMNARIFS MOMENT CUBES DAND

RUFF. Canada Food Boari
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Tells of LifeIn Natal the "Garden Colony” was 
borrowing money at 6 per cent 
“Pickles” told his brother officers that 
the interest was as safe and double as 
large as that of Console. They took 
his hint and made a magnificent in
vestment

can hold its own 
in these strenuous timss m Artie

Music a Real Necessity 
in Time of War

sole and only secret of After spending five and a half years 
In the American Arctic archipelago at 
the head of an expedition sent out by 
the Canadian government to explore 
the islands and seas north of Alaska, 
Vllhjalmar Stefansson has returned to 
New York. He wilt start at once upon 
a lecture tour of the country for the 
benefit of the Red Cross.

Mr. Stefansson described the results 
accomplished by his expedition, in
cluding the discovery of five new is
lands within four hundred miles of the 
North Pole. It was also discovered

gains that VOLUNTEERS AND THE NEW 
CLOCK.

Being now a recognized part of the 
Army, the Volunteer force have adopt
ed the new 24 hours’ clock and abolish
ed a.m. and p.m. While the Regular 
soldier is falling into the change fair
ly easily and the Volunteer finds the 
two systems, one as a civilian and the 
other on duty, somewhat confusing. It 
is awkward for the Volunteer who is 
dismissed at 16.00 to look up his trains 
for home and to recall that it is 4 p.m. 
Again, the business man has to think 
twice to discover whether he can keep 
a commercial appointment at 6 p.m. 
and be on parade at 17.30 which Is 
half an hour later.

in Every
to Our St

s Continuing to Grow so Ençrmously 
sealed Packets only.
To Those in Doubt ■ “Try Itf’s se»?
,x n, ft A WHOLESALE AGENTS 
\) CL LUe ST. JOHN'S

Music has justified itself as a factor of real service in this hour 
of trial. Not only to the man at the front, do there come times of 
loneliness and discouragement. Those who remain at home have their 
share of the world’s burden. They need the inspiration, the encourage
ment, the soul-satisfying comfort of music in the home.

L ORDERS !
North Pole. It was 
that King Christian Island, hitherto 
euppo«ed to exist, was a myth.

"We cleared up about one-quarter of 
an unexplored region embracing some 
one million square mtlee 400 miles 
from the Pole,” said Mr. Stefansson. 
“It has alwAs been regarded as the 
most Inaccessible part of the Northern 
Hemisphere. We travelled on an aver
age of more than two thousand miles 
a year for five years, and never miss
ed a meal and never lost a dog from 
hunger."

Mr. Stefansson stated that the sur
vey of the ocean proved more difficult 
than the discovery of the new Islands. 
In the Journeys undertaken In the first 
two years' of the expedition the ocean 
was found to be very deep, raising the 
presumption that there was no land 
northwest of American Alaska. After 
leaving shore a sounding wire four- 
fifths of a mile long failed to touch 
bottom, but in the northwest above the 
newly found Islands a platform dis
covered to exist about 260 fathoms un
der water furnished an Indication that 
there might be land there.

The largest staff of scientists that 
ever went on an Arctic expedition ac
companied Mr.Stefansson. It included 
men from Canada, Scotland, New 
Zealand, Australia, France, Denmark 

Mr. Stefansson

e Mail Order Dept, of this 
is so completely organized 

you can do your shopping ^ 
lat way without difficulty 
with the utmost satisfy. ***********

LONDON GOSSIP,
louses

HOW THE WOMEN WILL VOTE.
The question how the six million 

women voters are likely to vote at the 
general election Is now exercising the 
minds of all women's societies. When 
the Franchise BUI passed there were 
Indications that the leading women 
In many of the chief organizations 
hoped to Join forces to work for the 
Immediate removal of women’s econ
omic, legislative, and professional dis
abilities, and some of the societies 
have remained true to that ideal. But 
there will be a stronger effort to rally 
the mass of new voters to existing 
parties. In all directions women are 
showing an eagerness to understand 
the questions on which they will now 
have a voice and women citizens’ asso
ciations for which the National Untoi^

National

The Phonograph with a Soulcalled upon to surrender all guns and
munitions In the Invaded territories 
and to permit French troops to occupy 
Metz and Straasburg as preliminary 
conditions of an armistice. Similar 
demands would probably be imposed 
on the Austrians, while Constantinople 
might be occupied by Allied troops. 
If precedent is followed, any armis
tice that may be arranged must pro
claim the fact that the defeated ene
my has lost the war, and that the Al
lies have won it

LONDON, Oct. 18, 1918. 
0 GRANDSON AS KAISER.
■ nilnt to recall that the Kal- 

grandson—Prince fliWll- 
rriedrich, first son of the Crown 

now twelve years otage, 
into ms limelight by Continent- 
— 0( y, sudden succession to 

throne—first emerged in- 
» notive five years ago in the 
jgtone of the periodical quar
te, imperious ruler and self- 
IW. In the spring of 1913 
get months before the war, a 
Lytrical Journal of Berlin pub
lie coloured cartoon re- 
Ug the weary-looking and 
[jnied Kaiser sitting at a desk 
[pinte cabinet and severely 
L the Crown Prince straddling 
Ejicteristically careless atti- 
L the hearthrug, with the little 
LfJhelm playing at his feet, 
fiill you face disobedience from 
Utt ion when he grows up it 
Lit me like this?" angrily asks 
Lg. “Did your father ever say 
Ijn!" nonchalantly rejoined 
L nd those who reemmber the 
Lnble part the present Kaiser 
til the Btsmarckian intrigues 
L the Emperor Frederick will 
Hedge the pungency of the re
tins a daring picture to pub
lic the Crown Prince—and it 
1st on his birthday—was so pop- 
|k militarist circles at that mo
llit no prosecution for lese 
fens instituted; and the car
le In every leading bookseller’s 
kb Enter den Linden.

RE-CREATES the human voice and the music of human-played 
instruments with such fidelity that the actual voices and instruments 
cannot be distinguished from the New Edison’s RE-CREATION of 
them. But you will never fully believe what any dealer tells you when 
they make conflicting statements.

The wise way to choose your phonograph is to let all claims pass 
in one car and out the other, then have the several makes of 
phonographs and talking machines in which you arc interested sent to 
your home on trial, where you may make direct com~arisons among
them in the quiet of your own home and decide _ -
which one you would like to keep-—which one 
you think you would enjoy hearing just as muçh
five years from now as you do to-day. ijjjw\

We will gladly send a New Edison to your ||||| 
home for purposes of comparison or to be \f||| Jpw\

heard alone, without the slightest obligation \3|||l|||ipp {ÉJPy

k o extra values in Ladies’ 
[ses for this sale. Fresh 
s direct from New York. 
\ display exceptionally well!

39 & $1.79
GERMANY’S DESERTED COLONIAL 

OFFICE.
Whatever the true opinion entertain

ed in German Government circles may 
be as to the future of the colonies cap
tured from them In more than one 
continent, it is not without significant 
interest to hear that, according to in- 
formaion reaching an authoritative 
quarter here by way of Berne, the 
Colonial Ministry in Berlin has now 
been closed, and the staff, consisting 
at the end of two minor clerks, rele
gated to a room on the top floor of the 
Foreign Office in Wllhelmstrasse. 
Practically all the records of the de
partment have been deposited In an 
empty building in Taubenstrasse near 
by, and there is additional Interest in 
the fact that no successor has so far 
been appointed to Dr. Solf, now For
eign Secretary. It is little wonder, in 
tthese circumstances, that Dr. Dern- 
burg, a predecessor of Dr. Soif at the 
German Colonial Office, has been pub
licly speaking this week In tones con
cerning the future of Germany very 
different from those he waA accus
tomed to employ in more flourishing 
days.

of Women Workers and the 
Union of Women's Suffrage Societies 

Are almost equally responsible, have 
been formed In all parts of the coun
try to study and discuss every ques
tion of importance. These are non- 
party associations, formed locally by 
women’s societies representing many 
shades""!)!'political opinion and their 
growth has been so rabid and spon
taneous that a central organisation 
has now opened an office at Westmin
ster under the name of the National 
Women Citizens’ Association. It is 
non-party, but there is nothing to pre
vent any branch working along any 
lines it may choose. Similar educative 
work has for long been carried on by 
local branches of the National Union 
of Women’s Suffrage Societies which 
are always strictly non-party.

and the United States, 
said the biological results alone would 
fill eleven volumes, and that it would 
be five or six y«*s* before the scien
tific data, gathered on the expedition 
would be ready for publication.

The only fatalities occurring during 
the expedition'were the deaths of thir
teen men at the very start of the ex
pedition when the Karluk, the largest 
of the six ships, went down, with the 
loss of a large part of the supplies 
and nearly all of the scientific appara
tus. This made necessary a radical de
parture from the traditional methods 
of Arctic exploration.

“We virtually upset all the old tra
ditions," said Mr. Stefansson. “Hereto
fore mosp explorers have taken as 
much too# as they could carry, gone 
as far as they could on half of their 
supply, and then turned around and 
raced for their base of supplies. On 
the other hand we depended on forag
ing, killing animals for food as we 
went along."

Mr. Stefansson said that contrary 
to popular impression the Arctic re
gions are not barren of life and that 
there is no place on earth where it is 
easier tor a man to support himself if 
he knows how.

"There is an abundance of game 
everywhere,” he said. “On floating ice 
in the lanes of open water there are 
seals and polar bears. On the land 
there are musk oxen and reindeer or 
caribou. Every polar island that I 
have seen is covered'With grass and 
vegetation upon which fat herds of 
reindeer and musk oxen feed.”

Ho added that shrimps were plenti
ful in the polar seas but that the men 
of the expedition ate raw meat by pre
ference. He said that he cured sever
al men of scurvy by putting them on 
a diet of fresh raw meat.

The vessels used by Mr. Stefansson 
were unable to go further north than 
Martin Point, Alaska, about 1,000 
miles from the North Pole. The first

tton Blankets!
ices Below Wholesale, 
ie Advised. Buy now.
3 30, $3.80, $4.50. St John’Fred V. Chesman,

Crasher When yon want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Napoleon and
Wilhelm.

UMAX PRECEDENT.
I lie military men there is no 
ee of opinion as to the basic
* o( an armistice. The latest 
S is of course, the Bulgarian
* thick was founded upon 
Ifaal military surrender. In 
^African War, at the confer- 
IWdlelmrg in 1901, the Boer 
Here cot prepared for uncon- 
lurrender but a year later at 
•t the same leaders accpt- 
sterms. But probably the most

precedent for the present
II He Convention of Versail- 
Aaoary 28, 1871, which ended 
•“•Prussian war. The condi- 
•* which the Germans then
* to sc armistice required the

of the Paris forts with 
armaments, a division 

■ men being left to the French 
for the preservation of 

Ji order. The fortress of Bel
l'd to be delivered into Ger- 
H” Military men are strong- 
P™ that some such guaran- 

k required by Marshal 
h® defeated enemy. It is 

r the Germans might be

chant or recitative, and when he had 
finished, the rest applauded gravely, 
“Alya, Alya."

"They are praising the bride and 
groom and asking blessings, I 
think,” whispered the captain. “It’s 
in a sort of blank verse." Presently 
another took up the chant and so it 
continued.

The Kaiser’sIn all Shades, Dream
Chicago ^ost: He wakes, maunders, WIICaC 111 Lg J pi.

draws his cloak closer. Earth hates --------
. . _ _ , . _ .. ... The Sheik of the neighbouring vil-him. Earth curses him. Earth, with , . , ,,lage was very friendly with us, and 
his multitudinous lips, calls down up- when he came to the camp wlth an in-
on his head the vengeance of a just vitation to the festivities at his bro- 
God. He beholds a world reeling un- ther’s wedding the captain and I ac- 
der the shock of great-guns, lurid cepted with alacrity, 
from the flames of burning homes and As we halted our camels before the 
churches, deluged with blood. Before house on the appointed evening, our 
him floats a ghastly panorama of ba- I host, in white robes and turban, came 
bles’ bones mouthed by eels on the | forth and welcomed us with quiet dig- 
bottom of the sea'; horrid crustaceans nity and charming courtesy. The 
fastened upon the white dead breasts captain, who knew some Arabic, re
ef women ; innocence defiled ; millions sponded suitably, while I repeated all 
of husbands, sons and fathers I knew, “Si-eeda” (Good-day), 
turned to carrion; prisoners of war Two boys led away the camels while 
starved, tortured and crucified; and, the sheik conducted us by a narrow 
as in a glass, he sees himself, the path to the house. On our left, be- 
world’s byword for perfidy, cruelty neath a rude framework covered with 
and lust. palm leaves, two oxen chewed con-

a smoom-iacea yonin, earning me (Montreai Daily Star.)
nickname of "Curate which still
sticks to him. He rettired as a cap- In the despair of poat-Waterloo 
tain, doing a lot of gentleman riding days the great Napoleon wrote to the 
at the Bibury Club meeting and else- future King George IV.: 
where. He joined up again for the “Your Royal Highness.—A victim 
South African War, in which he was to the factions which distract my 
shot in the thigh, greatly shortening country and to the enmity of the 
one leg; but a course of big-game Greatest Powers in Europe I have ter- 
shooting lengthened It again, and he mlnated my political career and I 
has since ridden in steeplechases. He come like Themistoclee, to throw my- 
went to France in 1914. “With the self upon the hospitality of the British 
Inniskilling Dragoons in South Afri- people. I, put myself under the pro- 
ca” is his work. A very popular bro- tection of their laws which I claim 
ther officer of theirs waa Major from your Royal Highness as the 
“Pickles” Cross, a son of the former most powerful, the most constant and 
head of the Soho firm whose straw- the most generous of my enemies.” 
berry Jam used to be so fragrant In .It is Wilhelm’s turn now, but the 
the good old days. He was one of the pen that wrote the royal signature to 
handsomest men that ever put on uni- the Treaty of Brest-Lltovsk can never 
form. When the Inniskilllngs were form so dignified an appeal.

We next passed through an enclos
ure containing the weirdest wedding 
party I have ever seen. Boys played 
games and bandied jests, while young 
men smoked, drank coffee, and chat
tered volubly. In a corner a cow fed 
stolidly, a goat was having the time of 
its life, and fowls fluttered about pick
ing up crumbs. Members of the house
hold moved from guefet to guest with 
coffee and sweet biscuits.

Beyond, we came to a small green 
field set aside for the more important 
guests, and here we met the bride
groom. On a carpet in the centre 
dancing girls moved to and fro in a 
strange, swaying, sinuous dance. Their 
dresses, hung with coins and spangles, 
tinkled as they danced, and in their 
hands they held little clappers with 
which they beat time. An Arab play
ed on a double flute & sort of whole- 
toned rhythm which rose and fell corr- 
tinuously, while another held under 
his arm a round copper vessel and 
beat on it with fingers and palms.
. The guests sat around clapping vig
orously and swaying from side to 
side. Occasionally one would Jump 
up and Join in the dance, to the greet 
delight of his comrades. All vied 
In their efforts to entertain us; those 
who could speak a little English came 
and Spiked to us while their -friends 
looked enviously on, and those who 
could no'f speak with us. piled us with 
coffee and biscuits and smiles.

At a late hour we came away, and 
the dancing and chanting were still 
going on. The curious thing was 
that we did not see the bride or any 
women, excepet the dancing girls. As 
the captain said with a grunt, “They 
were in another room having a beano 
on their own and a good job too!”

“I think I prefer our own way,” said 
L and thought of home.—A. A. K. in 
Daily Mail.

Drayton
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A becoming cape collar of point 
lace is caught about the neck by a 
little black ribbon tied in a smart 
bow. „

High-Class worm.ormPianos, Biscuits'and Candies
'(Known and used in Canada for. over, âo years)'.

No Home coot ever toot more care than we do in making 
•McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies.

Our Snow-White Palace
' m which McCormick’s Products arc made is situated jn a meadow 
outside the city, where the benefits of „

fresh air and sunshine - /’
are secured. The building is designed to give Comfort to the 
employees as well as

greater efficiency in production.
Consequently, the better class of help is attracted which, with the 
choicest ingredients arjd most up-to-date methods, naturally re
sults in the making of superior food products.

Make sure you get McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies

ÆtfcCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited
| General Offices and Factory: LONDON, CANADA.

•ue»: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St John, N.B.

& Organs is a delicious and whole
some drink of great food 

value and absolute 
purity.iering them at prices 

dollar saver. Very Like aevery 
j to suite purchasers. Whale “Chocolate and cocoa add 

flavop and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
use will help in many

A good story comes from the British 
Admiralty, as narrated by a gallant 
United States naval officer, who stated 
that one of their destroyers had been 
“shadowing" a very shy U-boat for 
three days and three nights. At last 
they were convinced that they were 
In a position dominating their prey, 
so they loosed- a depth charge, with 
the result that a big boll whale, very 
mqeh the worse for wear, whs blown 
to the surface.

Drayton
Water St. ».o tuos-mam ways in the preparation of 

palatable, nourishing dishes from 
those foods of which there is an 
abundance.” —

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.
Canada Food Board License No. it.ego

THERAPION No. 1RAP
RAPI

1 tor Sti*«»r Oetsrrh.
Side Www. H» > tor CXroml*
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When combining the hot milk and 
to avoidAny bit of fine, linen, provided It 

Is eight or nine Inches square, can be 
utilised for charming hand-rolled

tomato of tomato bisque 
curdling, pour the tomato into tine 
hot milk.

Never dlip a cup Into ffouf, Hut jfnt" 
the sifted flour Into cup by spoonfuls 
add level it off with edge of knife.

in the Public 
a Evening Tel MENARD’S LUMBER.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-033, 14-166.
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Noon.—Moderate winds, 
| Tuesday—Winds likely LI Bast; showers by

DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM •READ BYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

Noon.—Bar.THOMPSON,

Attention To The Trade!
Reid-Newfoundland Co VOLUME

A short time ago we advertised $6,500 worth 
of Dress, Coat and Suit Buttons. Now we offer 
$1,250.00 worth of

STRONG LINEN FINISH 
GLACE THREAD,

for sewing on buttons ; also used by Shoemak
ers, Tailors, Harness Makers. The best thread 
for sewing skin boots.

We have at present in stock a lull line of the following:

Bulked and Package Chocolates, Bar 
Goods, Assorted Icings, Cocoa, and a 
great Variety of Christmas Novelties 

and other Confections.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. These lines are 

hard to get. Send us your order.
WHOLESALE ONLT.

SCHOONER
For Sale

will be received by the 
d up to November 30th for 

of the Auxiliary Pilot 
•Columbia”, of 63 gross 
rement, as she now lies at 
\ Bennett Wharf, Halifax, 
,er particulars on applies-FREIGHT NOTICE!

j. W. CRICHTON,
70 Bedford Bow, 

Halifax, N.S.

PLACENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Definite date of acceptance of freight for S. S. "ARGYLE", 

Presque route (western run), will be advertised later,
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

The next acceptance of freight for South Coast Points will 
be advertised later.

GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Mixed freight only for S. S. "HOME” will be received at the 

Freight Shed on Monday, 18th instant, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to S. S. “ETHIE” being off schedule at present, freight 

for above route will not be accepted till further notice.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. "CLYDE” and S. S. “DUNDEE” via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE” and S. S. “DUNDEE” via Lewis- 

porte will be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.
TRINITY BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. "PETREL” (Monday’s run) will be received 
pn Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

Freight for S. S “PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays and Tuesdays up to 5 p.m.
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CHOICE
PICKLED MEATSCASINO THEATRE!

Commencing MONDAY, Nov. 18th
o loan on good security, 
information and terms ap-Just Arrived, Money 

<or other 
ly to

The Klark-Urban Co
in Repertoire of all new Plays.

200 tierces Choice Spare Ribs,
100 barrels Libby’s Family Beet,
50 barrels Libby’s Special Family

j. R, JOHNSTON,MONDAY and TUESDAY,

The Mis-Leading Lady REAL ESTATE,
SOU Prescott SL0. Box 1219.

[13,eod,tf
Special Added Attraction,

The C. C. C. Orchestra
Directed by Mr. Arthur Bulley (by permission of 

Lt.-Col. Conroy).
Prices—75c., 50c., 30c. and 20c. Seats on sale 

Thursday, 10 a.m. Advance sale at FRED. V. CHES- 
MAN’S, 178 Water Street.

Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday. Prices
novl3,tf

for sale

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company Three New Houses,
* ON LESLIE STREET.
These houses can be bought finish-

GEO. NEAL
urchaser desires. A good chance for 
young beginner to secure a home 

jr himself. Call and see what we 
in do for you. Also one New House 
Imost finished. Apply

ïVm. Cummings
ir, Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St, 

or New Houses Leslie Street. 
)vl6,6i

nov4,m30c. and 20c,

BOOK TALKNot Generally Known !Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale • The Devil’s Cradle—
Mrs. A. Sidgewlck, $1.60.

Here is a story that tells the 
truth. It reveals the German life 
and character with an astonish
ing intimacy of detail.

Foe Farrell—“Quiller”-Couch. $1.50.
A rousing story of adventure. 
The plot is an unusual one; it as
sumes dramatic and powerful pro
portions.

Greatheart—Ethel Dell, $1.60.
An absorbing story which takes 
an elemental grip on the reader 
to an amazing degree.

Joan and Peter—H. G. Wells, $2.00.
In the study of the characters, 
Joan and Peter, the author has 
done some of his finest, most re
vealing and brilliant work.

The Man in Grey—
Baroness Orczy, $1.50. 

Strange and mysterious creature, 
that elusive personality known to 
the historians of the Napoleonic 
era.

Our Admirable Betty—J. FamoL $1.60
It is a romance pure and simple, 
bristling with stirring eplspçlgs,., 
with a delightful company of 
characters.

The Soul of Susan Tellam—
H. A. Vachell, $1.60.

War novels cannot as a rule be 
termed delightful, but there Is no 
other word for this one.

Sylvia Scarlett—C. Mackenzie, $1.75.
A book full of movement, color 
and life.

That Which Hath Wines—
R. Dehan, $1.60.

A colorful novel of love and war, 
of wrath and humor, skilfully ac
complished. A sequel to the 
‘Dop Doctor.”

The Watcher by (he Threshold—
John Bnchan, $1.50.

These tales of strange happen
ings on the dark and forbidding 
moors of Scotland have a true 
flavor of legend.

Tony Heron—C. Kenneth Burrow, 1.50
The story of a temperamental 
antagonism which leads to tra
gedy, but tragedy not without 
hope.

The Zeppelin’s Passenger—
E. P. Oppenheim, $1.60. 

Mystery and suspense, thrills and 
heart-throbs are intermingled. 

Gentlemen at Arms—Centurion, $1.60. 
They are real stories, and give in 
bold, unforgettable outlines, vivid 
pictures of the men who are sav
ing civilization.

“First and Second Books
of Artemas”, 75c. each. 

Concerning men, and the things 
that men did do, at the time when 
there was war. “Amazing, witty 
and profoundly wise.”

North American 
SCRAP and METAL!The average man or woman may 

think all WAR STANDARD FLOURS 
are alike. Such is not the case. The 
Canadian Government has decreed that 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE a 
certain standard. But there is nothing 
to prevent millers from milling BELOW 
that standard.

trap Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
étais and Waste Materials, Lead, 
ntimony, Old Rope, Rags, Wrecks, 
ides, Horsehair, Sheep Wool, Old 

Rubbers and Auto Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FURS 

AND SEAL SKINS.
Iffice: Clift’s Cove. Telephone 367.

$t. John’s, Nfld.
>v8,lm,f,m,wOgilvie’s 

Standard Flour
is milled to limit of Govt, requirements.

Try a Barrel and be convinced.

New Arrivals !
100 barrels APPLES.
[20 crates ONIONS, 
p bags ONIONS. 
pO boxes CHEESE—Twins. 

LOCAL POTATOES and 
TURNIPS.

P cases CHOICE EGGS. 
PAPER BAGS—All sizes 
COUNTER PAPER.

M. A. BASTOW,
I®* Beck’s Cov
S0VH.9I

Where Power and Efficiency 
are of first Importance, there 
you will almost always find 
the PALMER.

WHATEVER YOU DO WEAR THE
MEN’S HEAVY BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS

in Black and Tan Leathers ; sizes 6 to 11. Reg. Price $5.00 per pair. 
SALE PRICE ONLT $3.50.

A chance in a lifetime. Suitable for Postmen, Railroadmen, Truck
men, and all outside workers.

F. SMALLWOOD Single and Double Cylinder
The Home of Good Shoes. Apples Two Cycle Reversible Motoft

Make and Break. Jump Spark
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 1-2 H. P.

We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. for immediate Delivery

Catalogues Free.

Grave Hill Bnllelin 
CHOICENEW FERNS.

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 

^CROSSES’ 
WEDDING BOUQUETS, 

at shortest notice. 
ie«uus: Strictly Cash, 

-r——.Phone 247.

J- McNËÏlT
Waterford
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We have a large shipment of APPLES sent us 
on consignment, consisting of

KINGSEMPERORS
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.RIBST0NS

199 Water Street, Bridge Road.

octl2,s,tu,f,tfand other leading brands, and as we are anxious 
to sell this lot without delay, have decided on 
cutting them to thejeore and are prepared to fill 
your prompt orders for this fruit at very at
tractive prices.

’PHONE 393 WHEN YOU WANT APPLES, j

Dicks & Co., LtdINC
BOOKSELLERS.

OAL !APPLES! APPlThe sentiment représente Insure with the
THE WEDDING RING QUEEN, Now in Stock:

150 barrels Choice Kings, 
150 barrels Choice Ribstons,
100 barrels No. 2 Gravenitie1

PRICES RIGHT. I
Burt & Lawrence, 14 New jbow

suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, and 
made with great care—a ring to be found the Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisft6/io» gives InF. McNAMARAT. J. DULEY & CO
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

settling losses. '
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bo* 781 
TeleUww 668.

QUEEN INS. CO,QUEEN STREET
GEO. R HALLEYAdvertise in the Telegram Y & C0Advertise to toe “ Te

, i .
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